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Turks Transfer 
Troops to Bulgaria

Joffre’s Visit 
Said to Have 

Had Results
CATALINA EXTENDS A HEARTY

WELCOME TO PRES. COAKER
Anglo-French Occupy 

Bulgarian Territoryrr
pARIS, Nov. 1.—A despatch from an. .

Athens reporter from Constantin
ople that the first division of the 
Turkish reservists, which have been 
engaged on the Gallipoli Peninsula, 
have left for Bulgaria.

The Bulgarian Government has cal-* 
led to the colors all exempts of the 
classes from 1895 to 1904. Opera
tions in Serbia are developing as ex
pected. The present plan of the Ger
man and Bulgarian forces is to cut 
off towards the south, the line of re
treat of the main Serbian army of the 
north. The object of the Serbian 
Headquarters is to conduct the re
treat in good order to the army^s new; 
line of defences.

It is believed in Greek military 
circles, that while the position of the 
Serbian’s army is difficult, it is not 
desperate.

a
VpONDON, Nov. 1.—The “Times” as

serts that Joffre’s visit to London 
was primarily concerned with prob
lems conpected with the Balkan situ
ation and that in that respect he did 
valuable work. A complete and defin
ite understanding, both as to broad 
outlines of military policy and de
tails, says the “Times” was reached, 
the precise character of which, of 
course, remains secret. It may be 
said, however, the paper continues, 
that the British and French govern
ments are working in full accord 
and are now agreed upon the main 
principles of a joint policy in the 
Balkans and the necessity of giving 
rapid help to the Serbian army, will 
be kept constantly in the fore front.

The “Times” expresses the hope 
that Joffre will pay further visits to 
England, as the recent one had re
sulted in strengthening the sense of 
touch between the two armies and 
given promise of closer co-ordination.

Plans Considered at Union Meeting tor Erection ot 
Wharf, Dock, Stores, Marine Slip, Electric Plant, 
Bakery and Boot & Shoè Factory to Be Erected 
at Catalina-Big Vote Will be Cast tor Prohibition 
—Coaker Presented With Address and Purse ot 
ot Gold by Loyal Unionists to Defray Cost Recent 
Libel Verdict—Catalina to Be Capital of the North

Hi
Austro-German Army Are Ad- 

From the North—En- Joffre Present 
At War Council 

In London

Hi
vancmg
deavouring to Force the Ring 
Around Knaguyevatz Where 
Serbian Arsenal is located

ill

f
j^EW YORK. Oct. 30.—The London 

correspondent 
cables under date of Saturday: — 

“Joffre came, saw and conquered ! 
Britain yesterday, for after a long 
war council, in which Asquith, Kit
chener, Lloyd George, Balfour and 
several distinguished British

allied fleets again
LOMBARD SEAPORTS

of the “Herald”

11
III|Germans Fail to Make Any Pro

gress in Advancement Against 
Riga and Dvinsk—Expected
They Will Soon Make Another 
Drive as Winter is Setting in

!i I
and

French generals tok part. I am in
form d a complete understanding 
was arrived at.
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(Special to the Mail and Advocate)
(BATALINA, November 1.—On Saturday President Coaker arrived here 
V from Port Rexton and although a rain-storm raged some 300 electors 
including many prominent citizens and the Rev. G. S. Chamberlain, were 
in waiting to receive him. As he detrained the Band struck up its welcome 
strain amidst the hearty cheers of the assemblage. The people, headed by 
the Band, formed into procession and paraded to the L.O.A. Hall.

At 4 p.m. a crowded business meeting was held and the matter of qTTAWAi Nov. i._Sir diaries Tup- 

building up CatalinaAnd making it the Union Headquarters for the North per is dead says a cable from sir 
was fully considered and the Council will back up the President’s endeav- death this

ours at least to the extent of $25,000 agreeing to invest a large proportion morning 0f sir Charles Tupper. ms 
of their labour in establishing the premises and works in shares of the Ex-1 body « » be buried m Halifax, be-
port Company.

The plans include the erection of a Marine Slip to cost $15,000; an 
Electric Light Plant to cost $40,000; a Bakery, a Boot and Shoe Factory 
and a Shipbuilding Yard capable of building twenty 100-ton schooners.each 
year. The Water Supply was considered as well as the encouragement of the 
settlers who would be afforded an opportunity to purchase land ror Homes 
and Fishing Premises at a small cost; also the construction of a Spur Rail- 
wafYtf’connect with the premises.

A splendid site for the Premises, Dock, Shipbuilding Works and 
Factories has been secured. A second Union premises will be operated at 
the North East Arm for the accommodation of the local business of the 
members in that locality which is a mile from the site selected for the Head
quarters, which is situated at South West Arm, where there is deep water I of khaki hazards bearing the Rayai

anchorage surpassing the area of St. John s Harbor. A large steamer 
drawing thirty feet of water could be docked at the proposed premises at by

i , 1 . i. r , . i f The armlets, which are being pre-a pier head only eighty feet in length. . \ared to be distributed soon, are

On Saturday evening Mr. Coaker addressed a crowded Hall of grouped as follows. First no men

Unionists and delivered an address over two and a half hours’ long, dealing Siting1 theacaiiato j^n'uie^cfioms; 

with the Union’s progress during the year, the Kean verdict, and the price second, to men who offer themselves
of fishery produce; the possible effect of the war as regards Newfound- ^yeun‘1fisttm™‘rdant^ ZslTil TreZ- 
land; Union Legislation passed last session of the Legislature; the Dumping valided out of the service as umikeiy 
Chamber’s attitude towards such legislation as the Labrador fishery case I for medical reasons to become em-
and the Bill proposed to deal with fishery laws to protect our herring and | ^eTmiets of each class have dis- 
turbot industry.

The meeting closed with cheers at 11 p.m.
The President will address a meeting at Elliston this afternoon and 

a public Prohibition meeting at Bonavista to-night.
Catalina and vicinity will cast a seven-eighth vote in favour of Pro

hibition. Elliston is considered solid for Prohibition; Little Catalina is al
so solid. Bonavista will cast a large vote in favour of a “Dry Terra Nova.
There will be at least 2200 votes for Prohibition cast between Trinity East 
and Bonavista town. There is no opposition and* the indifference is melt
ing fast as the day for voting draws nearer.

An Address of Welcome was presented to President Coaker by the | British Forces in Serbia 
Council, accompanied with a Purse containing $200 in Gold towards pay
ing the expenses of the recent Kean Libel Verdict.

—F.P.U. COUNCIL.

$in a position to state that 
Serin will not be abandoned. 
Though she may suffer temporarily 
as a result of the treachery of Bul
garia and the inactive policy of the 
King of the Hellenes, in the end the 
Allies will rescue her.

In this connection I am told there 
has been an effective approachment 
between Russia and Roumania, and 
that the Czar, having agreed to con
sent to the realization of Roumania’s 
national aspirations, including the 
cession of certain portions of Bess
arabia, Russian troops will marcji 
through Roumanian territory to suc
cor Serbia, and that within a short 
time King . Ferdinand’s fine army will 
support the Quadruple Entente.”

«■I :—The Serbian for-plNDOX. Oct. 31.
of I’irot. described as the Will Erect Statue 

To Memory of 
Edith Cavell

.

itress
key to Nish, is in the hands of the 
Bulgarians, while the Austro-Ger- 

are advancing from the north, 
force the ring

ü
omans

endeavouring to 
around Kragujevatz, where the Serb
ian arsenal is situated. Thus, besides 
endangering both the Serbian war i 
capital and the town where the Serb
ian munitions are manufactured, the 
Central Powers, with Bulgaria, are 
narrowing the gap through which 
the Serbian army in the north-east

Sir Chas. Tupper 
Dies in London LONDON, Nov. 1.—The Government 

has given its consent to the erec
tion of a statue to Miss Edith Cavell 
on a site offered by the Westminster 
City Council, between the National 
Portrait Gallery and St.
Church, adjoining Trafalgar Square.

Sir George J. Frampton, the sculp
tor will execute the statue.

Sir Rob- Martin’s

must escape.
Simultaneously the Austrians are 

attacking Montenegro to remove, if 
possible, the danger of having an 
enemy army on their flank. Little 
has been said about the fighting be
tween the Austrians and Montene
grins along the Drina River, but ap- £ 
parently it is of a most sanguinary 
character, as it took the Austrians, 
with far superior euipment, more 
than a week to force the crossing of 
the river on one point alone, that 
south of Yishgrad.

Anglo-French troops are firmly es- 
,tablishing themselves along the 
southern end of the Nish railway, 
and. crossing into Bulgaria, have oc
cupied the hills surrounding Strum- 
itza. although the capture of that 
town, which had been reported, is 
not officially confirmed.

The Allied fleets have again bom
barded Bulgarian towns on the Aeg
ean Sea. While these efforts take 
some strain off Serbia, there is no re
liable information as to the move
ments of the greater forces which it 
is hoped will save her.

Reports continue to circulate, 
chiefly from German sources, of a 

Russian army which is to march ac
ross Roumania to the rescue, but of
the British and French reinforce- iast night along a front of nearly five 
merits no news has been received. It' miles in Champagne district. They 

is possible that in addition to direct were subjected to a serious check 
assistance the Allies will try indirect with heavy losses, the French War 
means whereby the Austro-Germans office announced to-day. It is assert- 

. may he prevented from sending rein- ed that the assaulting forces were 
forcements. hurled back along the entire front of

Italy, on her part, has already un- the attack, the front extending from 
<h , taken this by a general offensive, the vicinity of No. 195 position to La 
There is also talk of another often- Courtine, except that they succeeded 
sire on the Western front. The Ger- jn reaching the summit of Butte de 
mans seemed to have anticipated this, 
as on Saturday night they launched a 
general attack in Champagne over a 
front of five miles, in the effort to 
recover the ground which the French 
recently took from them. They suc
ceeded in recapturing Butte de Ta
hure. but, according to French ac- oqfIA, Oct. 31.—After occupation of

repulsed every-^ zajecar, Kniajevatz and Inovo, our 
where else, suffering extremely heavy ^ ^ continUed the
losses: and to the north ot Le Mesml purguit of the enemy in a westerly 
they actually lost one of their own direction Qn the morning of Octob- 
trenches. As usual the attack was er 2gth a detachment, which had pass- 
preceded by artillery bombardment ed tfae njgM in the proximity of Pirot, 
and the French reports speak ot entered the town and further pursued 
masses of infantry being decimated. tfae defeated enemy
Theie also has been some fighting in .French fleets have resumed bombard
ât018 'ment of the Aegean Coast.

Despite the coming of winter there
has been more activity on the Rus-. GERMAN.-
sian front. There has been a !«■> in _ERLIN 0ct. 31.—Storming height 
fbe fighting at CWland where the B ^ „orthwest ot Tahure in
German have * apparently Tailed to . ,
take Riga or Dvinsk, or improve to Champagne district, and the capture

g nnsitions It of about 1200 yards of French trench-
anv marked degree their positions, it) mai lieu b es jn Artois region, were announced
is believed they are pr to-day by the German army head-
another drive. It must be made soon. ^ More tha„ 1400 French pris
as snow is falling and the move- ^ ^ ^ mach,ne glms were 
ments of heavy artillery is becoming captured Los„ an attack by a
more difficult. 1 superior force of French, of the sali

ent trench north of Le Mesnil in 
Champagne, is admitted.

i ;1
side that of his wife.

Charles Stewart Tupper, of Winni- 
son of the late James Stewart

-e-

Japs Will Not 
Send Troops 

To Balkans

sir
peg,
Tupper, grandson of the late 
Charles, succeeds to the baronetcy. 
He is a son-in-law of Dr. Charles 
Morse, Registrar of the Exchequer 
Court, Ottawa, and is about to leave 
for the front, having obtained a com
mission in the Cameron Highlanders.

Sir<>
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pARIS, Nov. 1.—While Japan will 
be unable to send troops to Euro- 

theatres of war, she will gladly
BRITISH

pox DON, Oct .30.—His MajesQy^fc 
King’s condition improved further. 

Some sleep. Pain diminishing. Tem
perature and pulse normal. 
pONDON, Oct. 30.—In Champagne 

the French made further progress 
in a disputed salient, capturing 200 
prisoners. From Russia and Italy no 
special news.—BOXAR LAW.

FRENCH *

pARIS, Oct. 31. (Official.)—The Ger
man troops in important masses, 

made a thoroughly organized attack 
last night along a front of nearly five 
miles in the Champagne district. They 
were subjected to serious check with 
heavy losses.

Sir Charles Tuppers death occur
red at Bexley Heath, England.

pean
assist the Entente Allies as far as
she can financially, and lend them, 
them the support of her arsenals, ac
cording to Count Okuma, Premier, 
who was interviewed at Tokio by the

o

Unique Badges
it

pONDON, Nov. 1.—An unique and 
picturesque of labelling by means

“Matin’s” correspondent.
-O-

Enormous War Orders 
Given to Canadiansmilitary service has been announced 

the War Office. ■

Nov. 1—Before leavingQTTAWA,
for England on Saturday, D. A. 

Thomas, Lloyd George’s personal re
presentative in America, stated that 
orders already placed and further 

large orders now being located

I» J

fI
very
in Canada for war supplies and muni
tions would amount in the aggregate 
to something like $500,000,000, over 
sixty dollars per head of the popula-

mi
pARIS, Oct. 31.—German troops in 

masses made an organized attack !

tion of Canada.
grainThis, with the enormous

that has just been harvested in
industrial

tinctive marks. !«crop
the West will mean an 
prosperity forTTanada for some time 
to come, said Thomas.

<y 1
Russian Premier

Assumes New Duties fi

o-

French Defeat Bulgars 
Capture Strumitza

It is understoodpONDON. Nov. 1.—
that Premier Geremykin, of 

” I Russia, will shortly be appointed
Chancellor of the Empire, with sup
reme control of Foreign Affairs, a 

despatch from Petrograd

Tahure.
A large number of dead were left 

by the Germans on the battlefield. 
The infantry engaged were chiefly 
men brought from the Russian front.

ISalonikapONDON, Oct. 31.—The
correspondent of the “Weekly De

spatch,” under date of October 28th,
»Reuter

states.
says:—

“The French yesterday occupied 
the town of Strumitza. The battle be- 
began at five o’clock the previous 
evening and lasted till about 9 o clock 
this evening. The French drove the 
Bulgarians six miles beyond Strum* 

It seems they are now more

1-M>

BIRGARIAN.

pONDON, Nov. 1.—The British Ex
peditionary force in Serbia receiv

ed its baptism of fire on the Gievgeli- 
Doiran front, wffiere, according to a 
“Times’ ” despatch from Athens, it 
took part in the recent fighting.

counts, they were
it

itza.
than twrelve miles from the railway.’1Bulgarian Losses 

Are Said to Be 
25,000 Men

British Cruiser 
Take Two Prizes 

Into Halifax

Viscount Milner 
Denounces Policy 

Of Government

-»
o Civil PopulationSteel Helmets Leave RivaThe Anglo- For Fighters

\
yERONA, Nov. 1.—Austrian prison* 

state that the entire civil 
population.has been ordered to evacu
ate Riva, on the northern extremity ofi 
Lake 'Garda, in the Tyrol, although! 
strong reinforcements have arrived 
from Innisbruck to oppose the Italiaqj 
advance in this direction.

pARIS, Nov. 1.—An Athens'despatch pONDON, Nov. 1.—In some parts of 
to the Havas News Agency, dated t the Flanders battle-front the Bri- 

Sunday, says:

pONDON, Nov. 1.—Speaking at Cant
erbury last i^ight, Viscount Milner 

who recently raised a stir in the 
Lords by suggesting the withdrawal 
of troops from Gal’ipoli, denounced 
the policy of secrecy, which he 
Glared had characterized the cmMuct 
of the war up to the present.

J-JALIFAX,, Nov. 1.—Two freighters, 
the Hamborn and the Hocking, 

Dutch and Danish respectfully, ar
rived today with prize crews from 
British warships in charge. It is 
said both ships wrere stopped outside 
New York and ordered to Halifax.

The Dutch vessel has a full general 
cargo and the other ship is empty, 
and had only two tons of coal in her 
bunkers when reaching this port.

ers
tish army authorities have begun 
serving out to men in the fire trench- 

steel helmets, similar to thoSe in-

r
( “The Bulgarians succeeded in oc- eg
cupying part of Veles, situated on the | troduced by the French, 
right bank of the Vardar, notwith-de- ■

o—
standing the heroic resistance of the 
Serbians. According to Salonika ad- Norwegian Stmr. Sunk i

•’ »4*.
“If,” he said, “such grave faults 

and blunders in delay of providing 
shells and the barefaced attempt to 
concèal it, the blunders in the Dar
danelles and the failure of our policy

vices, the other part of the town re-
mains in the hands ot the Serbia». LONDON- Nov\ 1'~The NorweSiM 
Bulgarian losses are placed at 25,0001 steamer Eidsioa, of Bergen, 1011

tons, has been sunk.
The crew have been saved.

Joffre Left For France
mpONDON, Nov. 1—Joffre conclud

ed his visit to England and re* 
turned to France Saturday night.

oAlong the Styr the Germans 
gaged ire a counter offensive have re
covered some territory which Genrl.

them. Further

ere- IPS;!men.
There has been v no important en

gagements on *the French front. 
General Sarrail, commander-in-chief, I 
inspected the Anglo-French lines i 
from Gievgeli to Krivolaks including 
Demir Kapu, which is strongly forti
fied.

pONDON, Oct. 30.—Sir Charles Top
per died to-day.in the Balkans be allowed to be 

glossed over, we must not expect, and 
we should never deserve to see our 
affairs more wisèly "conducted in 

I cannot understahd how

*o
o A New AppointmentIvanoff took from

south in Galicia, the Russians have 
returned to the offensive. According 
to Vienna they have made unsuccess- ^FSTERDAM
ful attempts to cross the Stripa. | dam newspaper, Maasbodo, says 

The Turks report increased activ- that Admiral Von Tirpitz, the German 
ity of the Allied artillery and war-aMinister of Marine, has fallen into 
ships in the Dardanelles.

-aWho Will Be Next? pONDON, Nov. 1.—The casualty 
lists today include the Hon. Evaui 

Charteris, son of Earl Wemiss, killed* 
and the Hon. Arthur Michael Bertie* 
son of the Earl of Abingdon, wound-

____ 1,

offering her part of our possessions, 
without a sense of deep humiliation. 
In order to win the war we have t to 
be prepared for an effort far greater 
and sterner than we foresaw when 
war began.”

PONDON, Nov. 1.—Sir Henry Paul 
Harvey, chief auditor of the Na

tional Health Insurance, has been ap
pointed representative of British 
Treasury States. ___ __

Oe*. 31.—The Rotter- future.
anybody can contemplate our failure 
to adequately support Serbia, after 
what we promised, or our belated 
attempt to buy help, from Greece by

.

: \ m
The Allies continue to land forcés 

at Salonika.” ed,
disgrace with Emperor William.
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SPECIAL TO OUTPORT
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Pure Woollen Underwear
Will Keep Yon War
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OpinionofLaborLead- 

ers a-adOth^ op tbp 

MatW of Liquor as 

iT Effects Labouring 
Conditions.

; uk
Success is by no Means Vital to 

Allies Triumph—Nor Could Dis-
nyjpptpty

4CAN GERMANY STAN#
TpjS COST OF FIGHTING?

Dardanelles Expedition Was Neat 
est and Most Effective? Counter 
to Turkey’s J^fiflgihe War 

AUy of Gerpmny ,

)the Central Powers. It neutralized 
the Turkish power of offence at once 
and for a long'period. •

Contest Was Concentrated.
-SHOP-KEEPERS-i

p k
] y.eiIm

r dal
8 Ï 'rrt'^K * ■ t> ele »' e » i inIt will cost you only a few cents to send 

us a letter. It may save you many dollars.
It is to your advantage to find out about 

the splendid line of
POUND GOODS

i that we carry. We have every thing you 
need in this line AND OUR PRICES ARE 
UNEQUALLED, but best of all the quality 
is such that you will have no remnants left 
over. All will sell at a good profit.

V* It concentrated the contest with 
Turkey in virtually one spot, where
as otherwise fighting might have 
been widely diffused and Britain’s 
prestige might bave suffered far more 
from menaces to her power in Egypt 
within and without than she would 
sustain today even in abandoning the 
attempt to capture the Ottoman capi
tal,"

As for the situation in the Bal
kans, it would seem to have been in- *! 
evitable from the first. To say that 
the check of the Allies contributed 
any more to Bulgaria’s backsliding i1 
than would a defensive campaign by 
Britain in the Sinai Peninsula, is 
pure nonsense. Bulgaria’s actual i 
course was probable at all stages of1 j
the game, and it was finally deter- ». 
mined by the work of Hindenburg — 
and Mackensen in Poland and Russia >< 
and not by the Turkish resistance to X. 
Australian troops in. the Anafarta 

• region. As for the German “drive” 
through Serbia, which has progressed 
so far at the rate of twelve miles in 
nine days, it is quite fair to assume 
that it would have been made sooner 
or later in any ease. An attempt to 
join forces with the Turks and in
cidentally to crush Serbia, the prim
ary aim of the war, was too obvious 
not to have been undertaken when 
the Russian armies were pushed far 
enough back to make it feasible.

So far. therefore, it is really fair 
to credit the Dardanelles with a large 
degree of military profit and practic
ally no political injury which would 
not have accrued under any circum
stances. As for the thing that has 
happened, it may prove to be far » 
from a real disaster. Bulgaria’s quota 
of men is no doubt of some import
ance. But the wear and 'tear on Ger- ^ 
many’s armies involved in the at- ft 
tempt to penetrate Serbia cannot but r 
tend in a most serious degree to the v 
exhaustion of the Teutonic power to * 

carry on the war. Here as elsewhere, 
the Empire is dashing itself to pieces 
against a resistance which always 
gives way. hut never fails to take 
terrible toll for what >t. surrenders. 
Can Germany stand the cost of fight- ♦ 
ing her way to. or even toward the 
Bosphorus?

We have no doubt Britain 
pluck up her courage and recover her 
surface of stolidity in a few days.

f
J£EEP your body in 

excellent health by 
wearing woollen gar
ments—too many men 
wear cotton inside gar
ments in cold weather 
and all the drugs, and 
exercises one may take 
will never correct that 
backache until we re
turn to the woollen gar
ments.

You’ll find no cotton 
garments\pn the British 
Soldiers — nothing but 
the best wool to keep 
them in good health.

Let us fit you with
your next undersuit, we have the best makers to fit 
slim, medium, and stout men, at low prices, for such 
splendid qualities. Come in,to-day and examine, them.

Anderson’s, Water Street, Sl. Jebn’s.

• fcX»JFhi
1 th>> 1... #1

V

~d|'. i * y■v “Labor leaders are alive tp t^e, 
menace that the saloon is to the pro
gressif wording men. Whep (the 
Toronto Labpr Tempie was founded, 
a clause was put in its constitution 
totally excluding intoxicating liquor

6as ;l
.18 Tj^e New Yoyk Evening Sun says, 

editorially, under the ‘heading “Br,i- 
b-.intin the Blues.”

The old-fashioned idea that John 
Fu.l is a stolid person, proof against 
undue, elation and >;uwarranted de
pression alike, is an exploded error.

/ It had its or gin in British conceit. 
The Englishman may. be slower, un
doubtedly is slower’, to get excited 
than a majority of his neighbors. But 
wffen he does get workéd up he is 
just as hysterical as the imaginary 
Frenchman of his own creation. H|s 
liability is permanently expressed in 
the slang word “mafeking.” Perhaps 

the Dardanelles may become the lingu 
istic exppnent, of his depression. “To 
iardanetle”—to go into a blue funk 
over a discouraging side issue!

Not Main War Issue.
The fact is the Dardanelles expedi

tion never represented a main phase 
brttib" war. It was a brilliant strate
gic conception which, had it succeed
ed, would have contributed very ma
terially to shorten the struggle but 
could not in itself have brought 
about the end. Success in it is by no 
means vital to the Allies’ triumph, 
nor could complete disaster, such as 
German union with the Turks and a 
menacing move against Egypt, as
sure the Germans victory in the full 
sense. The entire Near East cam- 

: paign. is a detail. It is important, 
hut not conclusive.

All the agitation in Britain over 
the failure—which may not he a fail
ure at all of the dash for Constanti
nople is therefore to a large extent a 

::tempest in a teapot. It is “mafeking” 
reversed. The doleful dumps in and 
Out of Parliament are temperamental, 
hysterical, not military nor reason
able. The recall of Sir Ian Hamil
ton,. the commander-in-chief of the 
expeditionary force, may be a wise 
step: it may be the displacement of 
a ipan who- has not risen to his op
portunity, or it may very well be an 
act 5>f, injustice, the making of a 
scapegoat to satisfy the public and 
stop the mouths of rattled members 
af the House of Commons.

Enterprize is a Mystery.
Nobody really knows much about 

the Dardanelles enterprize. It is un
certain whether it was possible or 
impossible in its principal objective, 
viz. : the forcing of the Straits and 
the seizure of Constantinople. It is 
uncertain whether sufficient force 
was sent to effect this purpose and 
it is uncertain whether the force- 
available was exerted, in the right 
way. The whole struggle may have 
been a demonstration of skill and 

♦> courage contending against hopeless 
odds, or it may have been a collossal 

,series of blunders from end to end. 
These points cannot be settled now. 

1 We cannot even see the facts clearly 
for the smoke. Probably they will 
never be settled. History will dis 
pute them so long as anyone thinks it 

+ worth while to remember the present 
war.

I v
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i :v»»*'**** from the premises.”—James Simpson. 
Delegate A.F.L.

.. “The destruction of the poor is their 
poverty^ and the presjen|( ^licensing 
system is the chief,cause of the preg-

and

V;1 1 ’ a
V sSi-X.YX.x i aiA X »

: ROBERT TEMPLETON, 8i

Big ,
Proposi

ent-time poverty, debasement c4 .*1\
r
! o:weakness of the poor.”—John Burns 

MJP., English Labor Leader.
>86*02-! 333 Water Street.iI l\\

“Sp far as.. my observation goes 
-drunkenness was at the bottom of aP 
misery (in workingmen’s homes), anc 
not the industrial system or t.he in
dustrial conditions surrounding the 
lpen, .and their families.”—Ex-U.S 

"Commissioner of Labor, Carroll D 
Wright.

“The use of liquor and its influen 
ces have done more to darken labor’s 
homes, dwarf its energies and chain 
it hand and foot to the wheels ,-of jf 
corporate aggression than all othei 
influences combined.”—R. F. Travel- 
ick, President of National Eight Hour 
League.

If a brewery is closed down, in its, 
place springs up a, factory. If a sal 
oon is closed, in its place comes a 
store. It is simply a process well 
kyiown to union men, the same pro
cess as follows the introduction o! 
machinery. It is a readjustment, t 

changed condition of society. Almost 
every disturbance in the ranks of or 
ganized labor can be traced .hack tf 
some connection with the saloon.”— 
John Mitchell. Vice-President A.F.L

“The purpose of the trade unfcn h 

to raise the standard of living. WhaJ 
about the saloon? Is there a maj 
who will dare to say there is any in 
fluence from the saloon except to low 
er this standard, and make man les. 
manly and woman less womanly? 1 
don’t know a solitary principle fo’ 
which the labor movement stands bu 
that the saloon is on the other side 
of the question.”—John P. Lennon 

'-Treasurer A.F.L.

“The day will come when practical 
ly evçry labour leader will be a tota' 
abstainer. Why, just a little time ag< 
across the. line the bartenders in opt 
town organized a total abstinence sc 
cicty. Why shouldn't labor leaden- 
do the same? I would not have .you 
conclude that I think there are no 
good labor leaders who drink. Then 
are, some of the first in th£ ranks 
yet it seems to me, other things be
ing equal, the man who js a total 
abstainer is the best man.”—Rev. 
Charles St el z le,. Delegate A.F.L..

■ ii)

♦WHY BRITISH SHITS EXCELL! !■ ÿ

1 ♦' ' '
♦
♦

BECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE :—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:

t»

l i:

t ♦
♦
♦I ’ îT ' $ : ! ♦

* , - V ” ♦%

\ ♦
♦

♦ ♦
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\
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♦
♦
♦
♦
♦.

!
gP

British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

♦
♦

. ♦
♦i

- INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.: ♦
if» ♦

IS; ♦THE BRITISH CLOTH! Co., Ltd.will t ♦m
m

♦ ♦•-
- s ♦ ♦WHOLESALE DRY GOODS Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s.S » ♦

i ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦... 4> 2 Cases ENGLISH DRESS MELTONS

JUST ARRIVED !
“ BLACK AND COLORED SATEEN 
“ COTTON BLANKETS 
“ , AMERICAN ZEPHYRS 
“ AMERICAN FLANNELETTE REMNANTS 
“ Pound MOTTLED FLANNEL 

TOWELS
CALICO ,

4 J^hich we,^re .offering at lowest prieyes^

m %
f

0* ‘

Î THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
3£* ■ X

■Az

wifeisfciw-
r « 4 *' '-£**7** « • « -r-T-.

O r der a Case To-dayu a
m .I

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

6i a

X OPENING"" 1 
Î ANNOUNCEMENT $

m6

gArneau, Ltd.
P.OrBex 36.

COWS ARE ALL RIGHT
as milk producers, but their 
meat is apt to be tough and 
tasteless.

ALL THE BEEF IN
this Market

comes from young grain fed 
steers, especially bred for the 
purpose. The cheapest cuts of 
our meat are better than any 
cuts from any cow that ever 
lived and we can prove if.

r-

MILK
Pit V7 MjLK
m&M '
JgL*? A''**'* #

« •

?
I* A WADDEN wishes to | 
J Tl* announce to his Pat- J

-104 New Gower SU• •4- -* ............ ' - .. T y, -J,«&
’ 6

1
*

V *wl> -*T,< Wiki* % rons and‘the General Public,
|| that his New Store 368 Water 
^ Street West (2 doors West of | 
f old stand) is. now opep with * 
^ a fui line of Tobacco, Cigars, | 
x Cigarettes, Fruits, Confiée- | 
X tipriery, etc. All orders per- *£

A21U. 'it pi
; f-***jj*K‘** AXi ™ ko

WfcÀMm

mi But there is one thing quite cer
tain : Tire Allies have derived and 
are deriving prodigious advantages 
from, tlm Dardanelles adventure. It 
has givén ^hem returns so great that 

$ it would be rash

Ê9 8Ü

[ATE*
'

Job’s Stores Limited.:sonally attended to. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. ^

❖ to say that the en
ormous expenditure in life, munitions,, ' 'V’i - ' ip. I M

* î ii) ship^, in treasure had not bqen
A S WADDEN 4 * * j fairly compensated. The Dardanelles’ 'Phoîlë 420.

I 368 Water‘street'Westm.™

Turkey into the war as the ally of! ’ HR DTI) ADVOf.ATl

W m t M. CONNOLLY, 
Duckworth St

*
BiSTraureEi%1Su

❖

■ ? Write For Our Low Prices%‘ % i ,* -

New
- •<-. tr - V

GRAY” Engines,
* - • -mm *■■■. Y-Y* r * ,« j», of<r

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Ruck Pof’k 

Boneless Becfi 
Special Family pcfef 
Granulated Sugdr 

Raisins & Currants
: ’’ v ^ . —-and—— • • - *.

All Lines of General Provisions.

Et»’- vv -sH ms 4-:
s

A good engine at a reasonable price with the W 
w factory gtiaraiHkee behind jt. ; ^ |

*
skzl:

sv’S .
Mr ’lx-* k r.-> A .*v.»

FERRO ’’ Kerosene Engines
Fulton Self Sparking Engines. 

Britannia 4 Cycle Engines.
‘ ‘The largest stock of*

K- W. Coils, Spark Plugs, Wire, T<M)js» 
Lubricating Op, Etp.

. Ca|aj|d see us. Opeij every mgjit^

A.H. Murray

«
,'V.. «'"f -vr i%

E hri

À fisherman came into our store tjie other day ani| during the course of

, , ;T ne e
RO i workmanship

a conversation
I

r syoq the çngine imp 
^ ... Sr, eÇOi|s)fti ÿ jo f ' YU% î „

• FpRBP Jpr.the past four years nd 
an go. on. No fpoliqg aqd no

This, man was one o the -first then in his 
the boats in that section are powered with FERROS.

Nfld> •ïV.U'v vu
istaction. I’veand i t«1 a

d do isr i

5:

ity to buy a M; in . Now 90% ofI f,
,7y%

Had,this nwn.s engine.not given entire satisfaction his friends and neighbours would
not have had FERROS- ^ % . .. • ~ - 6

T.ERRQ Engines can be depended on to give satisfaction.

■ L. M. TRASK &CO
r.O,BSX, 1^7. ” -yMteMS*-'•- A-
ONLY EXCLUSIVE DE£t|SRS IN ENGINES AND SUPBIillS IN NEWFOUNDLAND. -

-------------------------------------- ’ mu in am" iiimiMiiiil i — ’

i-i
Will you be the dependablekind? 1

« a®- »* R@WRUN<*iS iCÔVE m L * 4M! y■ ÏP SCO)5-^ «= OS*,*’-':-: ^ >2v>'- A - r .
h K -I is

' St.Jofip’s. 1 V

Advertise in The Mail and i
y.>

8t Join’s, If ewfoutlaid.W' m
5 iI

I «
liÉl: .... H » - : - & . -L ê-Xi ..

George Meal i

tOOO Barrels
’Robin Hood’’ Flour

Due shortly.
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Reward For Bulgars Big Order For 
Russian Supplies

Placed In Japan

More Prisoners 
Executed by Germans

T ONDON, Oct. 31—Nine persons who 
^ were convicted on Oct. 26th of es- 

in Belgium, were executed

NOTE===During the Late Season of the Stores, Performances Will
Run Until 11 p.m. Every Night.

,3isAMSTERDAM, Oct. 31.—A despatch 
v from Sofia says that Emperor Wil

liam has conferred the decoration of 
the Iron Cross on Crown Prince Boris 
of Bulgaria, Prince Cyrille, second 
son of King Ferdinand, Vaneil Rados- 
lavoff, Bulgarian Premier, ànd Gen
eral Jecoff, commander in chief of the 
Bulgarian forces.

Japs at Work.
TOKIO, Oct. 26.—The output of 

war munitions for Russia respiting 
from the recent agreement between 
Japan and the allies is already show: 
ing a great increase.

Russia^ orders include railroad 
cars, a large quantity of rails, sleep
ers, locomotives, guns, rifles, am
munition, boots and general leather 
equipment and cloth.- Steel bars 
have risen on the Tokio market from 
$32.50 per ton to $67.50.

A contract has been signed bet
ween the representatives of a Rus
sian commercial house at Vladivos
tok and a merchant of Osaka for the 
supply of munitions of war valued at 
17 million yen, or $8,500,000, the 
orders to be completed by April or 
May next.

f
A FEAST OFzGOOD PICTURES—The Vitagraph Copany present a Broadway star feature in 3 parts:—t

“ ENE^yflES.
i A stirring sea taiesôf the jack London Type, adapted from Morgan Robertson’s thrilling story, featuring Edith Storey, Har^V 

’ ,1 Morey1, Rodger Lyton and aa^tfNtar cast.

12TH INSTALLMENT OF THE WONDERFUL " TREY O’ HEARTS ” SERIES.

pionage
yesterday, according to the Amster- 

corresponden# of Reuter’s, who
■Â991 i .1 ‘tfiy • it • * -mA<dam

the information was received 
official communication from

1saysV
from an 
Berlin.
three women, were sentenced to pen-

Ten other people, including 'io

For Constantinople uitl servitude. ;

“PERILS OF THE JUNGLE.”“LOVE IN ARMOR.” }
The Goeben Again T^OME, Oct. 31.—Reports received 

here from the Balkans, state that 
special trains have been prepared on 
the Bulgarian railway to transport 
German troops through Thrace to Con 
stantinople. A quantity of arms and 
ammunition have been despatched al
ready, it is said.

•;

A wild animal drama—a death grapple with a leopard.A rattling Keystone, ij

--MISS KITTY RING------ —
playing all the very latest classical and popular successes.

MR. BURNARD SPENCERThe Nickel’s Own Orchestra MR. JOSEPH ROSS,t ONDON. Oct. 31.—The Copenhagen 
J correspondent of Exchange Tele

graph Co. sends the following: A pri- 
message received in Berlin from

I
1The Nickel Program Culled from the Best the World A ffords. 

Showing Every Night until 11p.m. During the Late Season.
vate
Bucharest says, that the Turkish war
ships Breslau. Goeben and Hamidich 
attacked in the Black Sea a Russian 
squadron of three battleships, several 
cruisers and destroyers.

-

French Senate
Condemns Germans

The result
:: 1of the battle is not known.

■Turkey in*Mr. Cyril Earner of Burgeo who 
went with the First Contingent of our 
Regiment returned by Saturday 
night’s express. He having contract
ed a severe cold, has been on the sick 
list for some time and was invalidée 
home.

-©■

ROSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE.Greek Sentiment
Strong For Allies

p>ARIS, Oct. 31.—The Senate on Sat
urday, unanimously passed a re

solution expressing its profound hor- 
j ror at the assassination of

^THEN'S, Oct. 30.—Despatches indi- Cavell, the British nurse.
cate that King Constantine real

izes that the tide is turning towards 
ilie Allies, and again it would be no 
surprise if, despite the threats of the 
Kaiser, when Roumania marches,
Greece will be found fighting on the 
side of the Allies.

War Times $ imm
!

QETROIT, Oct. 26.—“The presence 
of a vestige of the Armenian race, 

after what it has endured through 
centuries of oppression, is one of the 
miracles of history,” declared Dr. 
James P. McNaughton, a missionary 
from Turkey, in an address here re
cently at the National Laymen’s Mis
sionary convention. Dr. McNaugh
ton, a Canadian, was imprisoned by 
Turkish officials, shortly after the 
Ottoman Empire became involved in 
the present war, but later was re
leased.

Edith v
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

90050■m- I-a GREAT FAREWELL WEEK OFSrSaturday night the firemen of the 
Western Station found a man lying 
drunk in Rossiter's Lane. He was so 
badly covered with mud and 
that they had to bring him to the 
fire-hall and roll him in old rugs be
fore the cabman summoned to take 
him to the Police Station would al- 

MAIL ANT) ADVOCATE low him in his victoria.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS: Will
! mAtlantis—Fisk and JackWhen changing the address o 

your paper please give present ad
dress as well as new one. This is 
necessary to ensure prompt deliv
ery of papers.-—augl 4,1m

:

filth z
i 38 ■Those wonderful Artists, in Novel Act, something new to this 

city. Lots of surprises for patrons.*
$!<v

ESTABLISHED 1891. 1 'ADVERTISE IN THE -o mm1*1 liREAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many. thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services/

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise

Great two-reel feature :
“THE PILLAGERS OF THE FORESTS,” Tannhouser.

A delightful MUTUAL WEEKLY, showing the latest War Items 
and other interesting happenings of the world.

“A HATFUL OF TROUBLE,” Keystone comedy.

hi
;•i

He spoke before the conference oa
had

1
“Turkey in W7ar Times,” and 
praise for the Turk as well as for 
the Arment# l.

r $TWO GREAT QUESTIONS ISI -

“All Ottoman subjects at the out- i
break of the war were called upon 
to contribute 25 per cenj. of all mov
able possessions, with the exception 

* of household furniture,” he said. 
“From the farmers 25 per cent, of 
their crops was demanded. Calling to 
the colors all men of military age 
left thousands destitute, 
what is left of this mighty Kingdom 
is fighting for its life. We cannot 
but admire the bravery of the armies 
that are making a supreme effort to 
guard what remains of the national 
inheritance.”

The constructive missionary work

NOTE—Monday next, the famous CARROLL and ELLOR, 
Irish comedy, singing, dancing and sketch artists; also wonder
ful female impersonator.

j

:

WHA TARE WE EARNING ? 
HOW ARE WE SPENDING?

you.
If you want a new set, or the 

old ones repaired, consult
Î! 1

To-day
' f,!JDR. A. B. LEHR,

(The Senior Dentist) 
203 WATER STREET- 0URS—Rossley’s West End Theatre. .

; It

Jnel4,m,w,f,eod
once said that while the former must re- IIA GREAT ENGLISHMAN

ceive its proper consideration, the latter was the more important 
of the two; giving as his reason that those who spent their money 
wisely and well were a more contented and happy people than those 
who did not and who were consequently less happy and very much 
discontented.

in Asia Minor, home of the Armen
ians, has almost been wiped out, sait 
Dr. McNaughton. He said that before 
the war there was 148 stations, with 
209 missionaries and 1,310 
helpers in this region and that 158 
organized churches were attended by 
congregations aggregating 60,000 per- 

There were 450 colleges and
26,000

ÜHI'llfiil i5. COMPLETE NEW FILMS. ■ !:Mrm
native All New. Never seen anywhere. 

The finest in town. î m

If you are thinking how to spend your money to the best ad
vantage look through this advertisement of daily wants, visit the 
store, see the quality and be convinced we can help you.

mmIpU
111

sons.
schools attended by nearly

Miss Aneta, Latest New York Songspupils.
-e II

SAYS COALITION GOVT.
WILL COLLAPSE

f
f!Women’s 

Black Stockings
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed 

Stockings 111 1 i

M il I
lili I 

• ' f-h I :

LONDON, Oct. 20.—Horatio Bottom- 
ley, Liberal member of Parliment, in 
a speech at Newcastle last night, 
predicted the immediate collapse of 
the coalition Government. He said 
that the Premier for all practical 
purpose, already had resigned, and 
would be succeeded by Andrew 
Bonar Law, but that the new experi
ment would be no more successful 
than the coalition, and that before 
the end of the war “we should have 
revolution or a national council of 
business men.”

Kimball Organs 2 Shows Nightly—7.30 and 9 p.m. prompt 41
mWith narrow ankle and perfect 

vamp. For those requiring a 
cheap stocking we 
offer at, per pair,. ..

Unexcelled for quality and 
striped. . ..
From..............

Highest Awards In America*32c 20c ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST 

JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB
i

4-

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. il |White Unfinished Cotton Rif■KillDomestic Economy 7. •

Musicians' Supply Dept. 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE

r: i

Absolutely pure, soft finish and free from 
dressing. We have.Three Thousand Yards 
to sell at the low price of..,. r 4 
Per yard. . .............................. 9

“AURORA FLOYD”
A Special Biograph Feature in 2 Reels.

“THE BROKEN X”
Another “Blue Flame” Detective Drama.

“THE NEEDS OF COMMERCE”
Educational. Showing the way paper money is manufactured.

“The Soup Industry” & “Blown into Custody”
Are two lively comedies*

A nicely selected lot of patterns in Strand Mat
ting Rugs at a price that will help the 
thrifty housewife on her economy.
Size 27 x 53. Each.............................. 27c i. HmmmLi llil t

mi l ‘JL4É 4rWINTER COATS !Boys’ Blue Denim 
Overalls

Boot Department
Childs’ Black» Buttoned Boots 
with heel ; size 4 to 6.

Pair.............................. .. 60c DAN DELMAR, The Popular Crescent 
Vocalist

SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.’Ladies Heavy Tweed & 
Black Winter Coats,

Prices from $5.00 to $10.00

Garments that are cut full and 

roomy as all such garments 

should be..
Fair.................

IT
Women’s Dongolo Boots, But
toned. Reg. $2.20 QO

value; pair.. .. -Let/U

HE III
,

m-%
Good Music, a Comfortable & well Ventilated Theatre50c It!

On Wednesday a great 3 Reel production,

“THE HERMIT OF BIRD ISLAND.”
NOTE—“AURORA FLOYD” will be shown on the second 

part of the programme, to give store assistants a chance to see 
this great feature.

lit
l«fi

Men’s “Slip Easy” Linen CollarsMen’s White Dress Shirts .•mHr

A collar made for ease and comfort with rein
forced buttonholes that add great
ly to its wearing qualities. Each..

These Coats were bought at Sample Prices, and we want 
to give our Customers the privilege of getting a Good Coat,

Reinforced back and front Bosoms with single 
or double plait. Exceptional 

• value. Each.. .. 18c$1.20 .

CHEAP. ï|ij T—-

Roumania favor Allies LONDON, Oct. 25—Sir -John ’Ai 
Simon, the Home Secretary, an

nounced in Parliment to-Bay that: 
the Government has no intention of 
interning Bulgarians at present, not
withstanding the fact that Britain has 
declared war against Bulgaria.

ji

ÏERSE YS & SWEATERS-is . ft
We have a large Sample lot of Men’s, Women’s ànd Childrqfis. 

Wool Jerseys and Sweaters. Selling Cheap to clear, "i

Children’s arid Misses* 
“Pin On” Suspenders

Men’s’ Grey Army 
Shirts, with band

Men’s
Cord Suspenders Il 11il ||11pETROGRAD, Oct. 26.—The “Novoe

e Vremya. prints an interview with 
the Roumanian envoy, just arrived in 
Petrograd on a special mission.

He emphatically states the army 
,and the nation are wholly on the side,' 
of the Allies and are convinced Rou
mania will shortly abandon her neu
trality.

“We are almost ready,” he said,; 
“and can reckon on an army of 600,-! 
000, which can be increased to 1,000,-1 

000. Aé to munitions, our War Office 
has already adopted appropriate mea
sures.

“In.ttee defiles of' the Carpathians 
an army of 320,000 is concentrated.”

“Pin-on” Suspenders, made 
of good strong elastic web
bing.

Childs’ sizes

A very serviceable Shirt for
? S

hard usage ^specially* suit

able for Laborers or 
Fishermen’s wear; ea.

With strong elastic webbing. 

A nice variety of designs to 

choose from 

Pair

LOCAL YARN 
90c. per pound (16 oz.)

I ‘h'K.&Tm
1

■
z.v.c30c 8c. pair 

Misses’ sizes.. .. 10c. pair
A IBuy GOODS Manu

factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work )

%
■ j

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe :* i
# 1

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO.,
UHfTED.

.

, Limited.
315 WATER STREET

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works
315 :

J iDVEBTISE lit THE ,
mm AND ASTOCAT9 -

ëi BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE,
; . ■ • - z-z -i, p >■V .. ’ 1.m•ft t .4

■ '
4, ,.Z: .

' .!■ 4 mm - ; ,J r.M M'ft:
Z

mm

Ladies’ Blouses
A nice assortment of dainty de

signs and colors. White Cor
duroy with Satin Strap and 
Low Collar; also Brown, 
Navy, Green Repp with at
tractive Colored 
Spot; all each. $1.60

>

t :

%■

Misses
Ribbed Stockings

Fast Black, made of superior 
two thread yarn 
good wear. . .
From................

assuring

25c
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Did You Read It? that the Reman Catholic t?.pysy^. 
were joeing worked against with. 
“raa/Kbd cahds and loaded' dice?”
If there was any objections raised, 
who raised them and, when were 
they raised, P.T.?

---- -o------
“*We have been endorsed”, says 

Thé Werald, ‘‘by. the vast majority 
of the Catholic people and by 
many C^tholjc,
Wouldn’t it make P.T.

-with our Catholic people if he pro
duced the endorsations? Will he 
do so?

of E. Layman 
on Prohibition

mankind P4S§S§ me .when we have W1 
such authority to^back it up as we gt 
can so readily refer to and a 
righteous conviction deep 
in all our hearts beside that, 

m* • « j A . . 4 i haye failed to meet the man yet i‘E Advocate) ^4 elsewhere” until Germaly j
fiiEAR SIR, The more I follow feaW*completely reformed herself. !
JL/ up;- this great Prohibition since this campaign started that is
movement the more interested I silent on or opposed to Prohibition ‘
get in connection with it. that I have not detected some sel-J
\ ’ The next to appear on the list of fish motive in him for being so t

sut“ioTiE^sch0ouor.s8reaa„td'b1 Toilers. With True Spirit of Union-
K •" hi», EmtSt^i*PrefflW--CoBtribute

&rJS Le0„U" ,raonmg6a Z tThTÏÏLVST mat , ^ gftffflW**I M* GiV* Llb» 1*8.

wL/iL, ?hCC nSf Hl. •pig'V'jnore "igMy educated and less happy and, that the bleeding hearts «FCat ERthUStaSIB SltOWD lW FLlti!!* Foilwould cost the Colony from $750 .biased speaker than I consider of devoted mothers wives daueh- * 11/1» vx r » » » * __ "**
to $1,°°°.” We know of picnics any of those who are standing out ters,. and sisters may be’ heaLf WhO EfCCt ATCI1€Sf Efe.» W HflfflOlff Of
th.n tiCnnn b 5° T far m0re f°Vhe ^minuance of the liquor again and that the homes that are Thpii» PrtKiffont Rath QaI.Mthan ~ 1,000, but as far as we can traffic to be it left no room what- now sad and. miserable may once Iltvll rixMlIClII. DO 111 I la€€îraOllQ IOF
recollect there was no protest ever in my mind to receive any more be brought back to joy and PPûhihitilMl
agamst feeing the Colony by quibbling, argument from either happiness which God intended it IUMWBHW#
The Herald. Why we wonder? the Supt. of C. of E. Schools or to be.

' ^le editor of The Mark.’ Will those Silent Supporters of
I have felt disgusted with the the cursed business give us their 

stand that Sgme of our C. of E. remedy if Prohibition disturbs 
clergymen are taking on this im- them as it appears to or have they 
portant subject and I have went been interested enough to ask 
so far as to write a letter re the themselves “What would Jesus 
affairs, which I intended to ask dor Would to God that some of 
space for in one or another of the our former temperance 
daily papers that are taking such were in our midst to-day to give
an active part in this great fight ; us the assistance that is so much
but I waited to see if some one needed. But they were live coals
with more influence in Church and not the goods required so they
matters could tolerate their atti- had to get out. 
tude longer without giving public I would like to ask those con- 
expression to their feelings, and I spicuous gentry through whose 
•vas glad last night when I heard agency is the community 
t coming from the one it did. And ing such stimulating and soul stir- 

now, sir, I see you are started too ring addresses and sermons as it 
md you have my hearty support, | has been treated to for the last 
hence this letter. few months. Will they say it’s

If those men who we have been coming from an evil source? If 
forcing ourselves to look up to not then, they must admit to the 
,:an afford to keep silent on this opposite, the good. Well all things 
great subject, then they are going good come from God and truly He 
o lose the esteem and regard for has been moving in His own mvs- 
pver of many of their former sub- terious way, for He has certainly 
iects. How they can have the given the dry bones a vigorous 
audacity to argue that it is not ap- shaking and we are trusting to 
oroved of by the Great Judge of see the good work continued.Iviay

He bless abundantly the work of 
the brave men that the writer 
sider are His special agents sent 
for a special cause.

We have been given some broad 
hints relative to the cause of in
difference of some of our men and 
if there’s

» h Harbor and
Httiitour

.Coaker
9 Ï #»>- > .. Â 1

I ON CONSIGNMENT 1 E>TRADB REVIEW on Sat
urday last, w,as a& par usual 

throwing bouquets at the Prem: 
iér, and makes the startling de
claration that ipi 19Q8 Sir Edward 
Morris performed a miracle. pity 
he can’t duplicate the trick and 
perform some miracle, such as for 
instance, strike his magic wand 
ons the chest and fill the cash box 
with the wherewithal necessary to 
meet our liabilities necessitated 
by his policy of frenzied finance.

“Sir Edward,” say the Devine 
one of The Trade Review, “is good 
for 20 years’ active political life 
yeU’ Oh, heaven’s no, brother, 
dofa’t dishearten- us altogether. 
We were looking for better times 
in a few years; but if this is 
rect, and fwe suppose the “inspir
ed” one knows—we give up the 
ghost.

Whether Sir Tax is going to be 
Governor of the Bahamas or not, 
we cannot say,” says brother De
bine. Of course no one expected, 
him to say whether he was or was 
not. Certain it is a statement in 
the affirmative would be hailed 
with joy, especially by our fisher
men toilers. We hope it is true 
Brud, really we do.

“Sir Edward’s life is too deeply 
rooted in his native land and in 
the hearts,of its people (do

'pH
down " 3T i* b- ÜK * % * • > u .li*I. fTwo Cars Best p ;.v *'•. m. X
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(Special to Mail and Advocate)Our Motto: “SLUM CLIQUE.” ‘for the Union and President Conker 
A solid vote from Champneys 

English Hr. will be cast in favor of 
Prohibition.

pORT REXTON, Oct. 30.—President j 
Coaker yesterday visited the

0 and
Some months ago when this pa

per objected to Capt. Montgom
erie going on a similar picnic, it 
was O.K., according to The Her
ald, and no tears were shed by 
P.T.'nbout the expense to the Col 
ony. Again, we wonder why? 

------o------
The matter should have been 

arranged privately long ago,” says 
P.T. Exactly what we said last 

But why wasn’t it? 
Again, we wonder why?

new
Banners containing theE Union premises erected by English I 

‘Hr. and Champneys’ Council at Cham- ; words"r:Hasten Prohibition — Union
and Progress—Welcome toas?

The premises is one of the . 
best erected by Union men in the Col- ! iclent adorned the hill and arches.

A number of prominent Unionists

our Pres-pnevs.

ony, and great credit is due to the !
members for subscribing funds for j0CCUPied seats on the platform, 
all the material and giving free labor, j Pres*dent is accompanied by Friends

I John Guppy and Albert Butler, 0f- 
jficers of Port Rexton Council.

workers
The

so that a splendid water-front 
ises is the result.

Arches of gy’een boughs are erected ! Most ot audience walked to 

and bunting is flying from all direc- j ^ort Rexton Iast night to attend the 
fions and a large concourse of people | second meeting, all glad to welcome 
assembled to greet Mr. Coaker on his !tile Rresident, and men, women and 
arrival, at Champneys, and our Presi-i children do a11 in their Power 
dent was presented with an address !ceive him royalb’-

! We need nothing but Coaker and 
The meeting opened at 3 p.m. and Union; all others need

prem- i(“To Every Man His Own”)l
you

get that one) to contemplate such 
a step,” says the Duckworth Street 
journal, and “to lose him 
would he like dropping the pilot 
when his services 
quired.”

For cold bloojed

»1 Monday.The Mail and Advocate1
now oIssued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
Editor and Business Manager

JOHN J. ST. JOHN

receiv-Oh ! by the way, P.T. overlook
ed telling our Catholic people why 
The Herald, the Official Organ of 
‘he Morris Government, made 
attempt to publicly or privately 
deal with that insult hurled at 
Bishop Power by Capt. Wes. Kean, 
of McNamara’s 
Saunders.”

to re-11 are most re-

of welcome.m sarcasm we 
reckon this is hard to beat; and 
the best of the joke is that The 
Herald in its endeavour 
graceful homage to the Chief of 
the Clan, reproduces this “bou
quet” in its issue of Saturday last.

“Dropping the Pilot” now, when 
his services are 
Well! Well!!

no not apply.
President Coaker spoke for two hours, j Union is stronger than ever and en- 
delivering a stirring address which jthusiasm is running strong all arouud

The this Bay. “Coaker can’t lose."
to pay-

aroused intense enthusiasm, 
meeting ended with ringing cheerssteamer “Port 

The Catholic share
holders of The Herald were fully 
aware of all the particulars. Did 
The Herald editor interest himself 
in the matter?- If not, again, we 
wonder why? N

F.P.U. Council.ST. JOHN’S, NEED., NOV. 1st., 1815. J

CHAIRMAN WHITE, F.P.U. CATALINAOUR POINT OF VIEW |

ssa«gsacsgacssgagss^^

most required :
m

A pilot is generally placed on 
the bridge to keep a ship.clear of 
shoals, and seeing the condition 
of the old Ship of State just 
we wonder what piloting Sir Tax 
can do to make deep water.

Bahamas or no Bahamas the 
people of Terra Nova will drop the 
present pilot of our Ship of State 
in 1917, or earlier, and place in 
charge a man who will have back
bone enough to say to all and 
sundry who make our Treasury a 
political den of thieves. “Thou 
shalt not !”„

We feel sure no mofre wi-11 enjoy 
1 he Trade Review’s joke 
than our beloved Edwarâ.C

\

Replies to the Morris Pap-Fed Organ on Bell 
Island. Repeats His Challenge and Does 

Not Want Sneers or Abuse.

The Dardanelles■ Attacks on Sir. E. Grey 0 con-And now P.T. says it would have 
been better if 
gentlemen had made a protest. 
Nice compliment to the Roman 
Catholic members of the Reserve 
Force Committee, isn’t it. 
would like to have ' seen 
loseph when he read this in The 
Official Organ of the Morris Gov
ernment !

now
"C'LSEWHERE we publish to-day 
XZ/an article from The New York 
Evening Sun on the campaign in 
the Dardanelles. It will prove in
teresting reading in as much as 
it gives a clear and impressive idea 
as to the reason why the object 
was at all undertaken.

While the < campaign in this 
I theatre of v?ar, Sô' fàr, has not re- 

°f the suited in the successful manner 
Roman Catholic people that the we would all wish it to, it is never- 
;ame is being played against them I theless not a hopeless task, and 
with “marked cards land loaded ! the 
dice”

some ProtestantO STATESMAN, British or 
foreign, holds a higher place 

to-day in public esteem than Sir 
Edward Grey, the Secretary of 
Slate for Foreign Affairs in the 
British Ministry. During the ten 
years of his administration of his 
Department he had had more dif
ficult international problems to 
deal with than any previous Brit
ish Foreign Minister has ever had 
sto face in his position.

The most dangerous affair of 
course was the one which was oc
casioned by the assassination of 
the heir-apparent to the Austrian- 
Hungarian throne. There was an 
appearance that his manner of 
dealing with this event had met 
with the unanimous approval of 
diplomats, both at home and 
abroad.

But recently whilst still over
burdened with a swarm of inter

national troubles, an attack of the 
tpost virulent sort has been made 
upon him, for no other cause 
seemingly than either personal 
enmity or a vicious desire to win 
journalistic notoriety, no matter 
at what cost to the public service.

Nero fiddling whilst Rome was 
*- burning was, as a contemporary 

remarks, sanity itself when com- 
\ -pared with the conduct of the par-
* -venu “Peer”—Lord Northcliffe^ 
1 who is the chief offender in this

yilliany. Northcliffe might be
* rendering useful military service 
| to the Empire, but he prefers evi-
* dently the role of mischief-maker 
I to that of a patriot in the tren-
* ches, where many sefons of noble 
| families have given their lives for
* their country, and his “spokes- 
I tj&an” in this country is aptly fol- 
, lowing in his footsteps.

N
v

y (Editor Mail and Advocate) subscriptions as the editor
EAR SIR.—In The Mail and comP^led to pay his way as he

goes this Five Dollars would be a
1 help anyway to keep the wolf from 
a the, door. Perhaps The Miner will

Wenm wasany truth in them 
(which we have reason to believe 
there is) they have our pity as in
dependence of thought and action 
should be every man’s right and 
every man can have it if he’s will
ing to make the sacrifice that’s re
quired.
- The above referred to

Francis D Advocate of October 20th I
wrote an article contradicting
rT??’ /hMCh appear\d Ln The, apply for it before the dog davs 
Bell Island Miner, in which that 0f jylarch come. ® '
paper stated that Catalina would 
not support Prohibition, neither 
would Trinity Bay, and that Cata
lina would endeavour to elect a 
new President at the next Con
vention of the F.P.U.”

To that I took exception, as 1 
feel confident that Catalina will 
support Prohibition and would 
never dream of electing a 
President as long as 
Coaker lives.

i m -0m Hence the contention
This so-called “Pap Fed Editor” 

who is very well known all around 
must have felt pretty bad when he 
found out that I had contradicted 
his nonsensical article, so he decid 
ed to try again, taking good care 
not to answer my question in any 
shape or form ; but goes on to 
speak about the small sum of $5.00 
which I had' offered, being rather 
surprised that I did not offer the 

of $500,000,000, which of

more temper
ance workers done so and obtain
ed the reward.

Trusting you’ll find space for 
this rather lengthy expression of 
thought and thanking you in an
ticipation. Please consider 
self supported by another

—C. OF E. LAYMAN. 
St. John’s, Oct. 30, ’15.

If , — - strategic advantages gained 
Who i are of untold advantages, secured 

them? even as they are at such a large 
mem- loss of life.

says The Herald.” 
played the game against 
'f it is not the Protestant 
icrs of the Reserve Force Com-

oIJ
Comment

-I-MH
TT7E made a good guess Satur- 
VV day as to why The Herald Ziï’JLZïs :VZheco^,t PUBLIC NOTICE your-u

on Friday last held over its com
ments on Regimental matters 
til its Saturday’s issue.

------o------
And now Mr. McGrath says it’s 

our reporters who wrote the let
ters which appeared in our col
umns Friday last. That’s news to 
us. We have only one reporter; 
and needless to say he has all he 
can do besides writing letters for 
publication. We hav’nt seen the 
“silent” one yet; but we do know 
of a Government organ who has a 
“silent” reporter in the Civil Ser
vice.

fee. If not either, then in heaven’s 
name, WHO?

TDERSONS claiming exemp 
^ tion from service on jur-

Again The Herald says: “That ies> Persôn& who claim to be 
is the situation, it is not an at-!qualified to.sefve on a panel
forkjustice.“b°But »at 0„ which
demand? And is the author really they are entered, and all per-
concerned about the welfare of sons who have objections to 
our Roman Catholics, seeing that ! A. , ,, /
he has time and again showed very ,ofter to the Panels or either 
little concern over matters direct- ^of them are hereby notified 
ly effecting them, and even in the
oresent premises has kept silent ...................
for 14 months, although he knew the Jury Lists for St. John’s
? the game was * being worked WM be held in the Magis- 
against them with “Marked Cards', , , A f 0
and Loaded Dice.” strates Office from 9 a.m. to 2

!p.m. on TUESDAY, THURS
Again we ask: is The Herald DAY and SATURDAY of

sincere in this matter, or is it, that XT /.» , : j +
our Catholic citizens are again to A6Xt Week, and On MON-
be exploited for the benefit of The]DAY, WEDNESDAY and 
Herald and its shareholders? They 
worked the game successfully 
once before; but we feel confident,mg. 
they will not do so again.

new 
Presidentun-

o sum
course is absurd.F. P. U. Notes The many benefits bestowed up

on the fishermen of the Country 
by President Coaker will never be 
forgotten. Therefore, if the edit
or of The Bell Island Rag wishes 

for the Union Council at Concep-j further proof of this he would do 
tion Harbour. (We wonder how well to visit Catalina the end of 
i he Herald will view this. It this week when President Coaker 
shows the Catholic fishermen of arrives.
Harbor Main District are not be
hind McGrath in his unwarranted 
attack against Coaker and- The 
Mail and Advocate.)

Now I wish to inform the “Fat 
Head Editor” of The Bell Island 
Rag that I am not a Govt, heeler, 
but a good all round Union man, 
and being connected with the 
voters of Catalina for rather a 
long time can near about judge 
how things are moving as well as 
The Bell Island Rag. In fact ! 
may say that the article and the 
“rag” of a paper is not taken seri
ous by our Unionists.

This copy being the first that 1 
ever saw and to my knowledge the 

! first one that ever came to Cata
lina, and which was sent me by a 
friend of mine on Bell Island.

If the editor of that “rag” can
not furnish the public with better 
information and in the meantime 
furnish me with the name of the 
person who wrote that article re 
Prohibition and Coaker, then my 
advice to his to shut up quick.

rpHE S.S. MARY is now loading 
1 freight at the F.P.U. Wharfi!

Say, old man, it won’t cost 
much, do try and come down ; 
come and have a look anyway.

Now, when I read the article in 
The Bell Island Rag I knew it 
wasn’t written by anyone from 
Catalina ; therefore, I couldn’t do 
anything else but contradict that 
barefaced falsehood, in the mean
time offering the small sum of 
$5.00 for the name of the person 
who supplied the editor of The 
Bell Island Rag with his informa
tion. In fact I didn’t feel like of
fering him any more as I thought 
he may go crazy when he saw a 
little extra money.

Seeing in the column of the re
cent issue of The Miner an appeal 
for subscribers to send in their Catalina, Oct. 25, ’15.

that a Court of Revision of

o 0
The Hon. P.T. Schr. : • Renown,makes a bad 

gucsser, particularly when he is 
rattled, as he evidently was after 
reading these letters which ap
peared in The Mail and Advocate 
Friday last. - X -

Capt. John 
Jones, is now discharging a csfrgo 
of fish and lumber and will load 
supplies for Herring Neck and 
Seldom.

o

o
Schr. Olive Branch has sailed 

for St. Brendan’s, B.B., with full 
load of supplies for the F.P.U. 
Council there.

------o------
Schr. Little Madonna, Capt. Ed. 

Hynes, laden with supplies for St. 
Brendan’s Union Store, sailed for 
home this morning.

o
Mr. Coaker is a “mouth fighter” 

says P.T. Well we think he has 
accomplished wonders as a “mouth 
fighter,” and it strikes us force- 
ably that if P.T> and his pals did 
a. little “mouth fighting” when our 
Catholic Volunteers were being 
worked against “with marked 
cards and. loaded dice,”
Herald says they were, it possibly 
would have resulted in the alleged 
discrimination been removed.

FRIDAY of the week follow-

Police Court, 29th October,
I Sir Edward Grey’s lapse, in the
- eyes of the Northcliffe “yel'ow- 
I journal type” is that he failed to 
f prevent Bulgaria from toppling 
£ off the fence into the lines of the
- Central Powers. It must be ap- 
| parent to everybody, that Sir Ed- 
j *ward Grey is in no way respon- 
8 si bit for what has happened, be- 
Ï cause it has just become known 
I that ftrily three months ago Bul- 
I garia sold herself to-Germany for 
1 & price set out in a formal dbcu- 
? foment which has recently Q0me to 
I JighL The price agreed upoii by

Bulgaria and Germany is the ces- 
sion to her of Serbian Macedonia,

* Greek Macedonia, other Greek 
J possessions, and ail Albania.
| v Sir Edward Grey knew nothing
* of this document when he was do-
* ingx all he could to induce Serbia mit tee draw attention to the fact 
t to make1 concessions and such 
; terms as might be possible with

Bulgaria. The latter was obvious- 
! ly simply marking time, and de-
* ceiving the allies. This fact was ism.
I unknown either to Sir Edward We think this rotten sheet 
t Grey or to Northcliffe. should be debarred, front thé mails
i "The Liarish Times,” as North- in this Colony; and yet, it has -
* ' xJZlife’s great journal was termed Newfoundland correspondent who 
I in Olden days when t if endeavour- not Jong since made an effort to

u : ^itoFT«in the Pggicll Moyeipent 
in Ireland is still at its old game.

1015.We will pay good prices for all* 
kinds of raw firçs. Nfld. Fox Ex
change, 276 Water Street.

CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS,
Justice of the Peace.

„ — DUGALD WHITE.

as The

} GEORGE SNOW Reid-Newfoundland Co.
J 4r -, -- - -mjc £ ^1». - - *

*9:,Or
rThe Herald says the Appoint

ments are. made by the Command
ing Officer (Col. Burton) and wire 
here fpr approval. They 
dorsed by the Reserve-Force Com
mittee and the Governor Gazette 
them. Quite right, brother. Well, 
now how about them ? Were any 
o f them objected to ?

- —i—o——

Did any of the Catholic mem
bers of the Reserve Board Com-

u

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

t-
4
1are en- K*I am extending ipy, business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction. - S

*

i tfeapt’s Content
Branch

FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. ! 

Sàw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines
i. S

and all kinds of Machinery> etc.
With our equipipept we are enabled to guarantee every satis

faction and ensure prompt delivery.
Large Stock of Materiajalways on hand.

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.
MF*-Note carefully the address:

$

Gomni.ncimg MONDAY, November 1st,. 
Train will leave Heart's Content a* 7 WÊI
will leave St. John a at 8.45 a.m.

Dally except Sundays.

m"' The “Thunderer” has lost its pres
tige and its authority, and it no 
longer stands for decent journal-

mk

a.m., and-

' •

a

GEORGE SNOW
smmamiA shœet (.west side)**

«,

apologize for the attitude of. the 
head of the yellow syndicate.
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clown, the centre of Market House hill 
and içf Clift’s Cove to the watefs of 
St. John’s harbour ; thence along the 
northern shore of the said harbor to 
point of commencement at Hunter's 
(Job’s) Cove. 1

NO. .4 WARD shall be bouûdeçl as 
► follows, viz:—By a line dtminencing 
on the waters of St. John’s harbour 
at Clift’s Cofe, and followiig the 
weste^ boundary of,NoV3 W^d to its 

termination at the .north eastern » cor
ner of Parade ground, at Newfown 
road;. thence eastwarcjly along , the 
said road to its junction with Allan- 
dale ropd toJi;hridge over Rennie's 
river at the foot of Long pond;' thenpe 
along the centre- of the' road which 
skirts the property of R. G. Rendell 
at North Bank, and leads to the 
Three Pond Barrens, to the point pn 
the said road where the Southern 
boundary line of the- Major* -Path 
section interests

k -■*.----- i
...... - ..♦* " t** jr-vy;IT rr

BOOTH 4-jr-At the house pf, Pgtr 
rick, l^gértyv^15 Queen Street, for 
electors only whose surnames begin 
with th letters Q R S t U V \V X Y

—
<f*'*»*, mg. V -Torbay Sect! on—N ortii.

Bootle* l.-*At t tlie - house ‘‘Widow 

Thorne.
Booth 2.7—At 4he house of Widow 

Gobs*, a • >
’ Torbay Section—South. •

Boojtb 1—At the hojuse of Mrp.

F 7

WFIRE SALE («
STAGES

.ESiSSsrvi. m
•y ■3 n '..v:pand ,25, . h«

-a No. 5 Ward. ,«
BOOTH 1—At the house of MrS- 

Fin»» 32 Adelaide -Street; upper flat, 
fot? electors only whbseVi Âresjpeptiye 
surnames begin with the letters*A 9»!
C and D. ■* ' ' ! -,

;# > :
» rn U *

public mm£\
1 1(00)11 2

t _ Li-

« (.it • ;
; L (Pjyfcerptock).—At theGalv. Single & Double BJjpcks; Galv. Rowlocks, No’s. 1? 2, j$, 4; 

Gah. Rudder Braces &jGudgious; Galv. Boat Hooks & Cleats; 
> Galv. Jib & Boat Snaps, Screw Eyes; Galv. Ring Eye Bolts,

Sticking Tommies.

lit
Of -i hopse* pf J§S. ;Kelly. , .

. Flatrock.
Booth,—At. th* ho»ge ,of Mrs. Thos. ' 

Hiçkejy

r|y
*£ - .i"PUBLIC NOTÏCË is hereby given 

to the elçctors of the Elefitofal Disr 
trict of St. John’s, Western. Division,, 
that Polling Stations herein set. forth, î t ; T. : aft , «■* .. •• 4 • - . *
will be open from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m. 
on THURSDAY, 4th day of the month 
of November, 1915 in the following 
places, viz. : —

NO. l—gOVTHSlDE SECTION.
>,yV-> 4. f > >: 2

BOOTH 1—At the house of Mrsr 
Roberts for electors only residing be-

•'* u ;
! pUBLIC NOTICE ' IS HEREBY

GIVEN to the Elector* of El
ectoral District of SU.John’s., Eastern 
Division; that the Polling Stations 
befein get forth will be opened- from 8 
a,m. until 8 p.m. On Thursday, the 

! 4th day of the month of November, 
1915, in the. fol'loWihg°hiaces, viz. :

* O ?•'-Jt*' -ivit es*’ wH« ...'«« d

- ^0,.l BqofhT--At the, house.pfyWid- 
9^;,Jdorri@s^y ?l^a 8 Duckworth St 
Those,. Electors only shall vote whose 
respective, surnames begin .twith Ah* 
letters A B C P.
j. )io, 2 Booth—the. house v-o^A^id-" 
QW Pqr.ter, 34 Gower Street. Those 
Electors only shall yote whose re
spective surnames begin with 
letters lf(l,H I JR. . 

i; Np, 3 Booth—rAt the house of Pat
rick Grace, No. .12 York Street Those 
Electors only shall vote whose-» re
spective surnames begin with * the 
letters L M N O P Q R.
• No. 4 Booth—At the house of Wid
ow Doran, No. 41 Duckworth Street. 
Those ^lectors only shall vote whose 
respective surnames begin wTith the 
letters S T U V W X Y Z.

BOOTH 2—At the house of ,, Mrs. 
Finn, 32 Adelaide Street; lower flat, 

■ for electors only whose respective 
surnames begin with letters É F G H
T T 1 j ; t ' " f ‘ .. '1 • 1I J, K and L.

BOOTH 3—At the house of Jplm-, « , . 1/ij . ' ■ «-* K '
Kean, No. 1 Adelaide Street* for eleg 
tôrs only whose respective surnames 
begin with the letters'll $'Q Kami V.
., Vf-., ’ î, ,» ?- r,- rw -, •N^n«r.

...., t
t Cod Buoy and Double End

TETf—rrx-lD_ 8 ? ■ *’ ÿMruiï • ■,
^ Swivels, Gimlets, .Brass

I Gromets, Marlin Suutes,
Caulking Irons, Mallets,
Dorv Rollers, Dorx7 and Ship
isi a, <n .mis -t ,•Compasses, Logs, Barome
ters, Parallel Éules & len
ders, Pat. Galv. and Steel
Nails, Galv. Dory and Wire 
Nails, Paints, Oils, etc.

Outer Cove.
Booth.—At thè house of' Mrs. Cath. 

Coady.

■I >a
.

i^5-
1

Lofy Bay.

Bootli.—At 4^.0 house of Mrs. Edi-
3ÉÉ • oh

». 5»’

son.■iri!
Middle Cove.

Booth.—At the hause.pf John Kin- 
.selto. , , v 4 ...tvB09iTH,4—MJhe house of CJwrlçs 

Trp*catt,. I^p«, 9 Gower ^tr^et,
for elector* on}y t whose respective 
surnames begin with the lexers R S 
T U V W X- Y and Z.

S;,
tween Fort Amherst and Job’s Bridge 

POOTH 2—At (he house of Michael, 
Stafford, for electors only residing be-

Pouch Cove—North. .
2 « the said, pead; 

thence along the western boundary of 
the said Major’s Path section Zti its 0 
termination at Windsor Lake; .thence 
along the northwestern boundary of 
the St. John’s section to Broad Cove 
old road at Hughes’ Electoral Divis
ions of St. John’s East and West to 
its termination on. the waters of the 
harbor at Beck’s Cove ; thence along 
the northern shoreZ of the said harbor

Booth—AC the. lions* . of Frank
Ry&;

7
l •An

/: ; > r- »N - 7&t 'X li‘ : • ; itween Job’s Bridge and Waterford 
Bridge. :

NO. 2—BLACKHEAD SECTION.

Vouch Cove—South.’ ?s. ■ : 'T/i .
Booth 2.—At the house of XVilliam

Evans:,

•f zb--". *V f- *
.F. J DOYLE,

.>•„ - Retjiciting ..jQ^çer.
5yAlso a few hundredm AXES

left over from the 
late Fire Sales.

M nv-
r W h % 0/

, , Biscay inn Cove.
Booth.—At thfy.jhpiLse of Ambrose 

Rose.,,.. ,

§ rj BOOTH—At the house of Joseph 
Healey.
NO. 3—PETTY HAH BOB SECTION.

e k .

Maddox Cove.

ut the

S JOHN’S WEST
CA /

• vc :•é: nr•IWI'i%
Bauline.>

m Booth.—Atvth*; hou*e of Mrs. Jos. 
King. - . ■ ,PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

for the information of the Electors in 
j the Electoral District of" St. John’s, 

Western Division, that the Bound
aries of the IVards in which EL 
ectors will record their votes in the

BOOTH 1—At the house of Mrs. 
Madden.

to the point pf. conimencenient at 
Clift’s Cove.

NO, 5 WARD shall be- bounded as 
follows, viz:—By a line commencing 
at Rawlins’ Cross, on Military road ; 
then.ee running along the centre of 
Rennie’s Fill road to the bridge over 
Rennie’s river at the commeneelhent 
of Portugal Cove old road; thence 
following the .western boundary1 of 
No. 1 Ward to its termination at tlie 
junction of./the Portugal Cove: road 
au.d the road around Kenny’s . Pon^ ; 
(hence along the boundary, of Major’s 
Path ,section to commencement of the 
path described above leading from the

1 ijiAVinsor Lake.SELLING CHEAP. Illfimm
in
•ii

if 111;

North Side. vi Booth.-»7-At the house of Mrs. Mary 
Murphy.

JL
BOOTH 2—At tile house of Mrs. 

Kielly.MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD. Portugal Cove West.
:South Side. Booth*l.-TTyAt' the house of Thomas 

Hanlon,
v-

District of St. John’s West, are as
: ... • • ’• , i i : >.t • * !•’ '»WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. > BOOTH 3—At the house of Mrs. follows, viz. : 

Nehemiali Chafe.
; Portugal Cove—East.

Booth f2—At. .the .house of. James
!vNo 1 WARD shall extend from the 

east ..side Qf AVaterfard Bridge and 
Molloy’à Lane to the west , side f 
Lesli* Street and vicinity.

No. 2 WARH shall extend from the 
BOOTH—At the house of Michael L cast side of Leslie Street tq thef >v**t 

Ryan.' ‘‘ - -I side of,Pat rick Street, and vicinity, ,

NO. «—TOPSAIL ROAD OR BOGGY

NNd. 2 Ward.
m i !\y î-1 (X1 ? ->>ly JKvTvT NO. 4—GOULDS SECTION. 

BOOTH—j\t the house of Mts. Cox.

NO. 5—KILBRIDE SECTION.

No. 1 Booth—At the house, of,. Wid
ow Hayes, No. 10 Bond Street. Those 
Electors only shall vote whose re
spective surnames begin with the 
letters ABC.

No. 2 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Chas. Hannon, No. 8 Prospect Street. 
Those Electors only shall vote whose 
respective surnames begin with the 
letters D E F G H I J. ,

No. 3 Booth—At the hpuse of Wid
ow Nicholls. No. Bond Street.
Those Electors only shall vote whose 
respective surnames begin with the 
letters K L M N O P.

No., 4 Booth—rAt the house of. Wid
ow,. Kielly, No. 3- Knight street. Those 
Electors. only shall vote whose re
spective surnames begin with the 
letters Q RSTU V W X Y Z.

No. 3 Ward.
No, 1 Booth—At the house of Wid

ow Ryan. No. 72. Long’s Hill. Those 
Electors only shall vote whose re
spective surnames begin with 
letters A BCD E F G H I J K L.
•V .- H»!«. ii l ZHV- • ( . :•< : X.O. '

... No. s2 . Booth—At, the house, .of. : Jas. 
l^yron. No. 126 Bond Street. Th(tse 
Electors only shall vote whose re
spective surnames begin with the let
ters MNOPQRST UVWX Y Z.

No. 4 Ward.
No. 1 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 

Elizabeth Cooper, No. 21 Field Street. 
Those Electors only shall vote whose 
respective surnames begin with the 
letters ABC.

No. :.2;, Booth-rAt the house ot Mrs. 
Eh-gl^hd. No.; ^Zi^ield Streep Those 
Electors only, shall vote whose re
spective surnames begin with the 
letters D E F G.

; Harding.
Bell Island—Lance Cove. mi:

Booth • L-—At the house of James 
Hiscock. . . . -
- : Bell Island—Freshwater.
Booth 2—At the house of George 

Parsons*

i m mmi • Ml

|§|i|S3
t» :

HALLEY & C9 No. 3 WARD sliall extend from the 
east side of Patrick Strçet to the west 
side of Springdale Street and vicinity.

Portugal Cove road to the Three Pond 
Barrens road ; thence southwardlv 
along the eastern boundary of No. 4 
Ward to the junction of Allandal*. and 
New’town. roads; thence along-,- the 
centre of Garrison hill to Military 

road; thence along the centre of Mil-

:
IBell Island Front—Main St...

Booth 3.—At the house of Mrs. 
Rd. Lambswood.

Bell Island—East Mines.

HALL SECTION.

BOOTH—At the house of Jeremiah 
Brennan.

NO. 7—FRESHWATER VALLEY 

SECTION.

BOOTH—At the house of Mrs. 
Cramp.

NO. 8—ST. PHILIP S SECTION.

r*Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
Merchants, 106-108 New Gower St.

$
No. 4 WARD shall extend from the 

east side of Springdale Street to the 
west side of Queen’s Street, Barter’s 
Hill and vicitiity. ’

i ;? ■

'
nil ''tlslE

Booth 4.—At the house of Oliver 
Bennett.

Bell Island—Central Mines.
Booth 5.—At the house of P. A. 

O’Brien.

> N

No. 5 WARD shay extend from the 
east side, of Qùéen’s Street ’and Bar^ 
ter’s Hill to the* west side of Beck’s 
Cove, Carter’s Hill. Freswater Road

itary road to point of commencement 
at Rawlins’ Cross.We are well known to the trade, and we 

make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them. We only ask for a 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore sure 
of your order in almost every case. We are 
SPECIALISTS in DRY GOODS, having 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
in the business. All we ask is to ’phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doing, our benefits will be 
mutual.

'i 4’ T

1Bell Island—West Mines.*<•' t..
BOOTH 1—West Side—At the I and vicinity,

house of Mrs. Lavinia Squires. Booth, 6— At. the house of 
Butler.

Jabez i ! j mThe Southside is a separate See
the tion, and Electors living

'At Lowest Pricesz IIt:
BOOTH 2—East Side—At 

house of David Tucker.
BOOTH 3—Old Broad Cove Road—

At the house of Mrs. King.
BOOTH 4—Thorburn Road—At the 

house of Mrs. Hogan.' '

between :
Bell Island—East Mines.

. Booth 7.—At house pf Patrick
Fitzgerald.

h",
Fort Apiherst Lighthouse and Water
ford Bridge will vote at the Booths 

on the Southside.
;

i•li 1:JOHN B. WADLAXD, 
Returning Officer.

w ■y-CTr 'M' 2N ■

WSfBW Gasolene
“Veedat”
Motor OH

! J

the ?!
The ballot papers for the purpose 

, : f of the voting under this Act shall be 
in the follow'ing forpi : ‘

Are you in favour of prohib
iting the importation; man---------------
ufacture and sale of spir- ArES
its, wiiie, ale, beer, cider,-------------
and all other alcoholic liq- NO

FL7" A;itÊ4

NO. 9—ST. JOHN’S SECTION.

No. 1 Ward.
r* ., <• ‘. ‘‘ t ‘\ • f ’* • . v> t "j l 4

.BOOTH 1—Atwti16 house of_ ^s, 
Kane, 355 Water Street, W7est, for el-, 
ectors only whose resective surnames 
begin with the letters A B C D E F G |, 
HIJK and L.

BOOTH, 2—At the house of. Philip I 
Healey, 345 AVater Street West, forj 

electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters M N O 
PQRSTUVWX Y and Z.

No. 2 AVard. ‘L
v ■ - s »• * • -A \V f

BOOTH 2—At- the house of John 
Mullowney, 297 AVater ^trept AVest, | 

for electors only whose 
surnames begin with the letters A 
B. C. D and Ë.

WARD BOUNDARIES, 
SÏ. JOAN’S EAST.

-
i

: i
*■

■î j.■- - r !NO. 1 WARD shall be bounded by a 
line comnîénciiig'ât Cuckhold’s Head, 
and running along the boundary be
tween St, John’s section and Quidi 
Vidi section to commencement of the 
road on Logy Bay road (near Cook's) 
running from Logy Bay road to 'the 
Torbay road ; theiice along the boun
dary between the St. John’s section 
and the Major’s Path section to the 
Portugal. Cpv« old road; thence along 
the çentrç;,of:ithe last-mentioned ,road 
to the lane, leading past the eastern 
side pf the ^ate Mr^ J. Ov< . Fraser’s 
hoUrSe=i thence^along the centre of 
Circular road tV., Banner,man road; 
tlipnpe along the centre of Banner- 
man road to Military road; thence 
along the centre of Military road to 
the top of Cochrane street;, thence 
down the centre of Cochrane street to 
the harbour of St. John’s; thence fol
lowing the windings of the seashore 
to point of commencement at Cuck
hold’s Head.

FHALLEY &C9 î I,1

jly3„m,eod. M. •; l>:>

In Casks and 1 and 
5 gallon Tins;

Dictclionslor Die Gpid- 
aoce ot Ekclors in

Wm

H77 i
mj

m—T7 I ;

8vf

LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES 6•I ) -J!
i -1 m %*

ij*2Ï SMITH CO. Ltd.EACH Elector, - on entering . the 
respective I room where the Poll is to be heldon

shajl declare his name, surname and 
address.

....No.. 3 Booth—At the housevpf Mis* 
Anastatia Murphy, No.. 20 Livingstone 
Street. Those Electors only shall vote 
whose respective surnames begin with 
thé^lettèfs Tf’ I J K Ù/ • - -■* v--

■ *v : t hytz
No, 4 RpojLh—At the house of >». 

Armstrong,. No,. 1J0 (Queen’s Ro^d. 
Those Electors only shall vote whose 
respective surnames begin with the 
letters M N O T Q. ' ’

No., 5 Booth—A,t the house of Mrs. 
Çarew,. No. 54 Field Street. Those 
Electors only shall vote whose re
spective surnames b.egln .with tlie 
letters R S .T.

No. 6 Booth.—At the. house of Miss 
Carroll,. Np. 23,. Livingstone Street, 
Those Electors only shall vote whose 
respective surnames begin with the 
letters U V AflTX Y 55.'

No. »' Ward.
*i-. ii «-

Of . AValfti, Nq.,,,47* $ful)0ck Street 
Those’Electors only shall vote whose 
respective surnames begin “with the 
letters. A B C D È F.'T

7w !
ii-jt-yAfter so doing he shall receive a 

Ballot Paper in the above form.
BOOTH 2—At the house of Eward rAXES and 

Cross Cut SAWS. J.J.St.JohnKavan.agh; AVater Street. AVest, for el- 
' ectors only y'hose respective' sur- Each elector, if required by the 
names begin with the letters F G H I De 'ty Returning Officer, the Poll
J K L and M. • *r?v -•>- *-»• •• «

. »•. *•

. v . j

-. Un , CJerk op one ; qf t^ agents shall, be-
BOOTH 3—At tlie bO»se ; pf %s. | forer reçeivüïg hi* Balïot Paper, take 

Hayes, 18$ AVater Street .West, for æL l an ^oaih of qu'aiiiflcatllon. v' 

ectora only whose .respective sur- Af^r relying ;hi* Ballot Paper, 
names begin with the letters NOP ^ yater -^ll go into ope of, the 
QRSTUVWX Y and Z> t qompartuient*,.,, %nd pencil

No. .i Ward. ‘ ’ J there provided, a crpss ,to i»-.

BOOTH 1-At the house of patÿçk on question gt
Hart, .138 AVatpr $tmt, WH ^ ^ :°? T
ectorp only whose respective sur- que9^lon submitt^ .be#a^*y
mines beain with the letters ABC placmg a cross (thus X) in tlie spape 
and D ' : ^f: after the,.word ‘YM Md a negative

' 1 :fi V vote by placing a similar cross in the
BOOTH .2—A,..the . bOHSe.ot Ifes. WirST

ectors only whose respective sur-1 will then fold t^e Ballot
names begin with the letters E F G j •*£•'*£,*? sbo'ÿ . fl PPrGRD the
HIJK an L. ? 1 I pnly. yith j;the iqltial§ of t^e

BOOTH 2. At. W .muse o,

Locke, 238 New Gower Street (or el, , -ipK offlder, aod the Deputy He-
ectors only whose respetSUve tufnlhg «hE ^/wlthtàt ut,foîï-
names begin with the letters M N OV.'L,: n ic the RniP oBrt n - A. f m -H: ¥cerM W.,IB the Bal-

y ici- v! I lot Paper which, he furbished to,-the
- BOOTH 4—At ,the house,. ojÇ,,#r*, I electbr,:and thjen immediately pjfice it

AA’all, 236. New ,Gower street formel- in tlie Ballot Box. The voter shall
—^Ots whose renpectiye^euu.r»ames -be-f Jortlîwitli ièave tlie Foiling SiàtlBh.
gin with the Içtter ,R:S T U V ÀV X If a voter inadvertently spoils „„a

. f Ballot Paper be may return it to the
•S* - IJ Deputy Returning Officer, whp shall
Æ give Mm aneW:^ ^4 '

|^pes>ny

Ballot Paper by which he can after- 
w7ards be identified, hi* vote wilL be 
void and' wilf'*\iot‘"be counted. ^

We have a special Axe for special work. 
Brand Special Blue. Highest quality. Price 
moderate. Of course we have the cheap ones

To Shopkeepers Iin-
!1

iüfMi S-,NO. 2 WARD shall be bounded a's 
follows, viz:—By a line commencing 
at the termination on the shore of the 
harbour of St. John’s of tlie western 
boundary of frîo. 1 AA’ard, thence fol
lowing the said western boundary of 
No. 1 Ward ito the bridge crossing 
Rennie’s River at the commencement 
of the Portugal; Coye ,old rP.ad ; then.ee 
turning south uft the centre of Ren-r 
nièvs Mill road*0 Rawlin’s Cross; 

thence down the centre of Prescott 
street and Huater’s (Job’s) ,Cove to 
the harbor of St. John’s; thence along 
the northern shore of the said harbor 
to point of commencement at foot of 
Cochrane street;

NO. 3 AVARD shall be bounded as 
Xollowsy Viz :‘-^By; a 'line commeucing 
on the waters of - St., John’s harbour 
at Hunter’s (Job’s) Cove, thence fol
lowing tiié- AVesthrn 1 boundary of ^ No. 
2 .Ward ) to ~ Rjawlins’.Qross ‘, thence 
along: centré of Military- r^ad to Gar
rison hill ; - ; then<ee . along centre of 
Garrison bilPA.to -NWtow» ‘' roadl 
thenae along .centre oL Newtown road 
fh,- horth-easterh (corner . of .Parade 
ground; tlfenee ajeross . the . Parade 
ground following the li»e of the, fence 
enclosing Fort Townsend on the 
westward, to a point:pn Garvey road 
pppqsite the Tagprru kept by one Wm» 
F^rrgl ; , thence wpstwardly alopg the 
cqntre of Haryey road to. tlie top of 
Lpng’s hui ;..thepce dp^m the centre of 
Lpng’s hill) to4fs junction..with Church 
h411;v.thmce d<9,wnt the.', centre ..of 
Church hil4r.to*,v I^tckworth street; 
thence along tlie centre of Duckworth 
street to Market House bill ; thence

Ii lilt if’ tjj: tfS I|100 dozes 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50e dozen tins.

50fl Doze» 
TOILET S0AJP7 

1 dozen in a Box,

$ 1too. .»
;:f! i* »;i

JT7J 1. ft»ATHE DIRECT!

WHOLESALE ONLY.
- - > Ï 1 '

\ :• '■ ' : hr ,1m*m n

it
i/

! ;-s 1
;Ii...

iili “
|S.aîïltr -i

rémm . - V.
,, nr ■*- >rr

*nt

We Are Now Buying
■" Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE 

-DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON, 
LAMJ3, P^EF.

Also ft-esh SALMON, HALIBUT, 
SMELTS, and CODFÏSà, in 

. Season, ^ M %
LüghestÇity Prices.

m
-»

-
* A-LvT i i *

I At thp.hpuse pf1T,vrd«
m PMW1.. yo. M WMar^ v:».Ase. 

. Thotse. Electors oiily shall vote whose 
respective surnames begin 

‘ I JK H ÎVÎ. ’

M 4 i»■HP
til

Bini ill *1-. hfr iv.r 500 Bozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at
:*K3EK*** •- 7 ! . i<o;

\\

No.r3 Booth—At fhe hquse pf Wid
ow Eagan. kb. 12 Hayward Avdnue. 
Those' Electors only shall .vote whose 
respective” surnames befein with the 
1 tiers 7?0 Pl Q* ft' S -rirrY”W X Y Z.

3
*

-r-.* ■ : I
» -

lOclb »vfi s&
Nb. f Ward. 1 ipi 

itefi

illI |ir|:

■ ! ■ > i■■
■‘Ar'r't .V 1150 Dozen 

QECTBIC PASTE,
the best Blacklead 

on the market,
48c dozen.

6 ;
;

BBOOTH 1—At the, house of 
Maiisfield, 119 NeW Gower Si -z 1-

i > IV Wiiitieto in ark on the No. 4 Booth—Aj, the house o Mrs. 
4., Grepne, ; Allajpdale‘ Road. Those 
Electors only sl|âll vote who reside 
north of .CirjiuHr^Road^ii; the said 
Ward ; •

Quid! vidi Section.

f Booth 1—At Widow
May.

for electors only whoSe respèeliv^ 
surnames begin with the letters À B 
C anct'D.

L

<T - * Xdv 14 *, : < .Vfct-'BOOTH. 2—At, SO. hquse,,of Patpick 
WW, W New .Gow^r Street, , ^ 
electors, ,pnly whose respective sur- 

mes begin with the letters E
H Î j Sd K. ' ..-a--.v •

• *• mv.E^ If a voter takes a Ballot or Ballot 
Paper out of the Polling Station, oç 
fraudently puts any . other- . into the 
%flot .(Bo^than fhe; Ça®gr,^lyen him 
by . the Deputy ^et-UF^h(g.-,(>aicer, he 
will be subject ,to be punished b>: a 
fine pf FAv.e Hundygd, DplSrs, .or by, 

. incipriSonhiënt for a term not exceed
ing Six liîonths, Widi or without hard 
labour.

:At ii
"1Çl v v

: - ïïlft W A3na F G
JJJÎC

V
is1 <4

MAipr’s Path Section.
qppth 1—At thp house of Mp4, f,

MpNevin.
Booth 2.—At the house of Widow 

Cotter, King’s Bridge

' ■. »
BOOTH -3—At -.the house of .Mrs. 

McGrath, 97 New .Qowef ^treef, for 
electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters L M N O 
and P,

1

i:,j: CL,,W. E. BE ARMS,
*" A .->• Z», z~ / K* v • - Z < » > s ,
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Star o! the Sea 
Society Meet

W.P.A. Christmas 
Gift Fund For Our 

Soldiers and Sailors
Twillingate Big Burglary 

In Line | Commmitted in
Past 48 Hours

Xmas Presents 
For Ours

WAR MESSAGES C.C.C. ParadeK

The full battalion of the CCr 
paraded to last mass at the Cathl' dral yesterday, the corps whth 
was headed by its fine band, bein? 
in command of Lieut.-Col. Conrov 
A Missa Cantata was sun? bv Rev 
Fr Carter, after which the corps 
deplayed into the College grounds 
and were inspected on the Camnus 
by His Grace Archbishop Roche 
who was accompanied by Rev \ 
McDermott, admr. The lads look 
ed well and after the march past 
deployed into the Aula Maxim 
where His Grace 
them on their 
and addressing them 
and

Salonika Crowded 
Food Prices Advance

I
This Fund Closes on Not. 2Wh. 

Ladÿ. Davidson ^.
Mrs G. Knowling, Jr.
Hon. Robt. Watson 
Miss Dorothy Harvey
Mrs. J. A. Clift ___
Miss Browning 
Mrs, C. P. Ayre 
Mrs. N. S. Fraser
Anonymous •___ _
Mrs. J. R. McNeily

Mr. E. M. Jackman, Who Was 22 
Years President, Retires From 
Office—Presented With Sash of 
Honour and Address

Big Vote Will be Recorded on 
Thursday Next For Prohibition

,125.00 Department of the Colonial 
Sécretary,

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 1, 1915.
5.00 ■T/)NDON, Oct. 31.—The Salonika 

correspondent of Reuter’s sends 
the following: —

“poncentration of troops of the 
Allies at various points, with the ob
ject of relieving the pressure on the 
Serbians is proceeding. More trans
ports are expected soon. Since the 
recent^ torpedoing of the British 
transport Marquette, in the Gulf of 
Salonika, precautions against sub
marines have been increased, and 
shipping has been safeguarded in the 
port of Salonika, which presents an 
animated appearance.

The large number of refugees from 
Serbia, and the influx of strangers, 
with many officers belonging to the 
Allied armies and the Red Cross 
units, have tended considerably to 
increased rents, and too a prices.

There is a shortage of several nec
essities, especially flour.

.. 10.00 THOS. PEEL’S DRY GOODS STORE 
PARTLY CLEANED 10FT—Hfl*; 
DBED$ Pf DOLLARS WORTH 
STOLEN,

1Dear SL-,2.00 (Special to Mail and Advocate) 
'JpWILLINGATE, Nov. 1—Twillingate 

is sounding the tocsin of victory 
after, weeks of campaigning, we have J 
reached a climax which

..... 5.00
»•■•»• ,5.00

I enclose a copy of letter 
frotn Mr. Steel-Maitland, 
to His Excellency the Governor, 
garding parcels for the Dardanelles, 
which I shall be ^lad if you will 
kindly publish in the next issue of 
your paper.

The annual meeting of the Star of 
the Sea Association wàs held* yester
day afternoon, with President E. M. 
Jackman presiding. Rev. Dr. Greene, 
the Spiritual Director 
and delivered

left * v* * • * addressed A :8 5.00 re-
5.00i 4Lil “ i When Mr. Thos. Peel, dry goods 

of a -sweeping majority for Prohlbi- I man> came down to business at 9 
tiony and people are longing for the o’clock this morning he was a sur- 
4th inst. fto register their votes Prised and saddened man, for since 
against the drink traffic. The cam- I he left there at 10 o’clock Saturday 
paign opened some weeks ago by a I bight the store was visited by thieves 
successful central rally in Alexandra who went systematically through the 
Hall. Since then public meetings have whole store and appropriated tb them- 
been held in outlying places on both selves, watches, jewellery, 
islands and campaigning has been | hoots, oil clothing, general 
extended to settlers 
Twillingate. We have met no

assures us
-----  5.00
.... 2.00 •

fags
was present 

a fluent and instruct
ive address. Tile financial and other 
reports of the year’s work submitted 
were of a very satisfactory character. 
Mr. James McGrath acted as chair
man to conduct the election of offi
cers which resulted as follows :

President—Mr. Jas. T. Martin.
*5 Vice-President—John Holden.

1st Asst. Vice-Pres.—T. P. Hickey.
2nd Asst. Vice-Pres.—John Murphy.
Treasurer—S. J. Congdon.
Asst. Treasurer—Francis Kenny.
Grand Marshal—Mr. Rd. Buckley.
Deputy Marshal—M. Leonard.

I
i ♦1 ❖$09.00

MARY MACKAY, 
Hon. Treasurer, 
Xmas Gift Fund.

aYours truly, Îcongratulated 
appearance 

in a kindly 
encouraging manner, praised 

the corps for the large muster of 
its members who had flocked to 
the colours and rallied round the 
flag for the protection of the Em
pire, paid a meed of praise to the 
officers and inculated on the ranks 
obedience to them, respect for the 
clergy and conduct becoming 
Christian and Catholic lads.

•|
J. R. BENNETT, Col. Secy. Îsmart: KIF! ■ J'iion si; The Editor,

“Mail and Advocate.”il o shirts,
Downing Street,

12th Oct., 1915.Mechanics’ Fair Opens Ldry
outside I goods and other articles 

too numerous xto mention.
Mr. Peel calculates that the thefts 

have joined I will run into many hundreds of doi-
hand with long-standing temperance | lars In value. The thieves entered by | tele&ram with reference to the Ladies’

Committee. I will endeavour

of valueHII
Dear Sir Walter Davidson,

Since I directed my letter of
isoppos

ition, in fact many who heretofore 
were total abstainers

The Mechanics’ Fair opens in the 
C.C.C. Rooms, Mechanics Building, 
to-night and promises to be one of 
the most interesting events of the 
season.

There will be a large collection of 
local manufactures exhibited, so that 
the public can estimate for them
selves the value of home-made goods.

The fine band of the C.C.C. 
discourse a choice 
music.

pull
a day or two ag/ I received your

m thr
workers and will help to deliver the | a rear door after coming off Duck- 
unfortunate victims of drink.

All members of our large general I rear of Skinner’s marble works, and 
committee and sub-committee are all with some instrument forced the fast
working with one aim to free our enings and locks of the1 rear door, 
country from the curse of the liquor | and entering, went

through the place.
Not a shelf, drawer, show case or

sul;to meet
your wishes in any way possible and 
will write further on receiving a list 
of names.

II.
worth Street down over the hill in theIf

In
1st Insurance Trustee—John Bryne 
2nd Services Ato def

V Insurance The question has cropped up of 
Christmas fare for the troops. There 
should be no difficulty as regards the 
Reserve Companies in Scotland, 
foresee, however, a very great diffi
culty in getting comforts over to the 
Battalion on service, especially if it 
is,still at the Dardanelles. The extra-

U.S. and France Don’t 
Like Jap Attitude

Trustee — John for
The College HallGladney.

Secretary—W. F. Graham.
The event qf the convention was the 

retirement of Mr. E. M. 
from the presidency of the Society, 
after occupying the position for the 
lengthy period of 22 
undernoted series of resolutions

wisystematicallywill
programme of

traffic.
Tthe services at the CollegeTwilingate strongly appeals and$1

s*31!
i inHall

yesterday were given over entirely in 
the interests of Prohibition, 
morning the Rev. H.

p>EKIN, Oct. 31.—The Japanese Gov
ernment on Oct. 16th, communic

ated to the Entente Powers and the 
United States a request that they act 
with it in attempting to bring about 
postponement of a change in the form 
of the Chinese Government.

The States and France abstained 
from participation in the steps taken 
at Pekin, by Japan. Britain and Rus
sia. This phase of the situation is 
causing much speculation among 
Chinese officers, some of whom ex
press the belief that France and the 
United States are not willing to fol
low Japanese leadership in Oriental 
politics.

Jackman earnestly hopes that all the outports other receptacle had been left 
in Newfoundland will readily respond touched and so deliberate were they 
to the call of the hour and also roll in their movements that only 
up a substantial majority for Prohi- best of the goods were stolen. They
bitiou and be on the winning side/ even took time to fit shirts and other I ordlnary perfect arrangements for

PROHIBITION COMMITTEE. Iinner clothing to their persons and
selected only the best stock.

un-
---------------------o--------------—»

Belongs to Old Family In the
Roy le

preacher, delivering a strong sermon 
on the subject, appealing to his hear
ers to do all possible to 
glorious victory.

In the afternoon instead 
Sunday School session 
regular form a programme 
ranged consisting of solos, 
tions and addresses.

the PwasII
5» Theyears.

The young man Visconte 
Newfoundland Regiment who 
wounded at the Dardanelles is 
her of the oldest family in Placentia. 
His ancestors came to Placentia with 
the first French settlers when the 
country was under the domination of 
France, their descendents, and 
mained in the old French Capital, so 
that now this Scion of an old French 
family is fighting for the flag of Brit
ain as well as that of France.

of the 
was 

a mem-

ex-
inipressive of the Society’s esteem for 

and gratitude to Mr. Jackman for the 
great interest always manifested in 
its affairs were then tenedered by 
President Martin, who paid

the troops in France have, I think 
spoiled people a little as to what is 
normally possible under conditions 
of warfare with troops in the situa
tion of the Dardanelles. It is really 
too much to expect that individual 
parcels, even

ensure a mal
tioO

1
Sf

Up to 1 p.m. when our reporter 
on the premises Mr. Peel had 
thoroughly madê up what he had lost 
The thieves tn|fd the safe and could 
not open it. Had they done so they 
would have secured securities &c. Jo 
the value of over $1000. The sum of 
$230 more by accident than design 
was taken home Saturday night by 
Mr. Peel, otherwise it would have 
been left in the desk and would he 
easily located.

If you want the best light, burn 
“Britestlite” Kerosene. P. H. 
COWAN, Importer.

of thewas
taking the 

was ar-
not ers

w a just
need of praise to the eneregv, ability 
and industry of Mr. Jackman while

recita- 
Miss Olive Taj 

lor and Mr. C. Hatcher sang; Misses 
Marjorie Parsons. B. Noftall recited, 
.while Rev. C.
Grimes delivered the address.

if packed securely, 
should reach individuals safely for 
Christmas purposes, and I think

re- R. C. Notes Bacting as chief executive, to which 
that gentleman replied fluently and 
feeling by promising continued and 
active interest in the Society’s affairs 
in future. The resolutions were:

our
friends in Newfoundland will be dis
appointed if they build upon their 
gifts so doing. The difficulty is the 
greater if there are all sort of little

ill Candles for the altars will be re
ceived in the Sacristy during this 
month of November.

TuWhitemarsh and G.
offiAfter

wards appeals were made by the Sup
erintendent, Hon H. J. B. Woods and 
Secretary, A. C. Peters.

isli
wm A Just DemandResolutions.

1. —That this Society deeply re
gret the resignation of Mr. E. M. 
Jackman from the office of President..

2. —That it desires to place on re
cord its high appreciation of Mr. 
Jackman’s leadership during the past 
twenty-twro years, 
ance Fund with its cash reserve of 
over $6000, our position in athletics, 
in lectures and entertainments and 
the general progress of the Society 
is due in a large measure to his zeal 
and ability.

3. —That our thanks are due to him 
for the fine spirit of his Society 
speeches in their relation to church 
and state, there was always a tone 
of true loyalty and earnest co-opera
tion and of good will towards the 
members of all kindred societies.

4. —That we tender him Life Hon
orary Presidency of the Nfld. Star of 
the Sea Association and a scarf of 
honour, and that a committee be ap
pointed to prepare an illuminated ad
dress and suitable present to mark 
our gratitude for twenty-two years of 
faithful service, in advancing the 
best interests of the Star of the Sea 
Association.

In heartly congratulating the new 
president, Mr. Martin, on the honour 
conferred on him by the Society, we 
feel assured that the body has a 
leader who will faithfully conserve its 
best interests and contrive and de
velop the good work done by Mr. 
Jackman. He is a man with a large 
and varied public experience and ex
presses ability of a character which 
must tend to, if possible, greater ex
pansion and improvement for this 
deserving institution.

of!
II ' To-day the Feast of All Saints is a 

holy day of obligation with our Cath
olic fellow citizens. Masses were 
celebrated at the same hours as on 
Sunday.

Japan and Chinaindividual parcels, whereas it may be 
possible to get some sort of equal PIn the evening a platformThe goods were quietly taken out

by the rear way and the burglary is jASift, say * small plum pudding of a
regulation size, enough for two or

meet
ing took place, the speakers being 
Messrs Arthur Mews and W. White. 
The former treated the subject from 
a moral standpoint in a thoroughly, 
practical and up-to-date 
while the latter presented 
of convincing facts and figures show
ing the liquor traffic to be an econo
mic, industrial and financial failure.

The Pastor, Rev. C. Whitemarsh,

Some time ago The Mail and Advo
cate referred to the necessity there 
was for the posting of the 
war bulletins and casualty lists at the

Eastern
It is too far in dark

'J'OKIO, Oct.
eminent requested the American 

Government xo give its support to a 
presentation which is being made at 
Pekin for the purpose of postponing 
the re-establishment of the monarchy 
in China until the European war is 
ended.

Japan’s policy was decided upon 
after consultation with Britain. Con
versation began while Baron 
was in London several weeks ago, 
from Paris, where he had served as 
Japanese ambassador, and was pro
ceeding to Tokio to assume the port
folio of Foreign Affairs.

31.—The Japanese Gov-
Wone of the most daring 

here in , years, 
material in the force are working on 
the case and we hear are following a 
good clue.

committed 
The best detective

official
II»f if-

à® i
IS

three men and packed in the regula
tion way. For this reason I would 
strong suggest that, while those in 
Newfoundland should send their par
cels for the reserve companies, they 
should not expect to get small par
cels through to the troops. If pos
sible they should be persuaded to 
leave Christmas fare to the troops to 
us here, who can get things done up 
uniform in size and package, and all 
the rest of it.

The Executive Committee wanted 
me to put this in a telegram to you, 
but I was quite sure that a telegram 
would be open to misunderstanding,

popost office near the 
Station.

Fire 
and

stormy weather for the people of the 
extreme East End to be compelled to 
travel to the General Post Office to 
get information, 
the copies of messages and casualty 
lists be posted there, and we think it 
is a just one and that the authorities 
should conform with their wishes in 
this respect.

During this month the De Pro-
fundis bell will be rung each evening 
at 9 at the Cathedral to remind the

Our Life Insur- onmanner.
buan array
Ao

faithful to pray for the Souls of the 
faithful departed.

,, I H

US »

abProhibition Meeting 
For Children

■
They demand that

no
The clergy of both St. Patrick’s presided and expressed the hope 

that every voter present was ready 
to do the right thing on Nov. 4th.

i
Ishuand the Cathedral are now collecting 

the dues.P The Presbyterian Hall was crowded 
His I Saturday afternoon,, several hundred

The offertory collections 
have greatly increased since
Grace reminded the people of their | children of both sexes attending the

big Prohibition meeting held
1*14 oPpi; 1 duties in this respect.

nounced yesterday that the previous j Mr- w- H. Jones presided and intro- 
Sunday’s offertory collections

there.It was an-That the Russians are in retreat 
before the Germans, we are forced 
unwillingly to admit, but we take 
great pleasure in saying that in 
many homes hordes of Germs are 
in full retreat before White Rus
sian Soap. Try it. It is equally 
good for both laundry and bath 
The Cleveland Trading Company 
are agents.—aug31,liw,tf

L
m oduced Mrs. Howland, who gave a verywere

well over $200, and yesterday’s, we 
are informed, nearly reached the $300 
mark.

m British Mine Sweeper 
Lost; 100 of Crew Lost

brilliant discourse on the subject of 
the “Formation of Habits.”

neand I have, therefore, preferring to 
write. Newfoundland

Patriotic Association
FIWe will do our best with 

parcels that arrive before this warn
ing has reached you, but I hope that 
those out there will not court disap
pointment by thinking they can send 
their parcels after they have had this 
warning.

inA solemn warning was given 
against the evils of intemperance, and 

Newfoundland Fox Exchange at several Prohibition songs were ren- 
276 Water Street pays highest dered by the children, Mrs. Benedict 
prices for raw furs. accompanying at the piano.

prizes now in the recent competition 
for the best essays on Prohibition 
were presented to Winston

The shaving parlors of Mr. Phip- Graham Reid, Maxie Butler and 
pard, barber, took fire Saturday forp- Ernest Brushett. The singing of the 
noon. They are located at the corner “National Anthem” closed the rnect- 
of Hutchings’ Street and New Gower ing.
Street, and while one of the hands 
was pumping kerosene oil into a light
ed oil-stove it burst, scattering burn
ing oil all over the place. The walls 
and clothing of the employers hang
ing to them were considerably burn
ed and the services of the Western 
firemen were requisitioned. For the 
first time since they received them, 
years ago, they used a patent ex
tinguisher which effectually extin
guished the blaze.

:S|
tri■o J^ONDON, Oct. 31.—During the night 

of Oct. 28-29 H.M.S. Hythe, an aux
iliary mine-sweeper, Lieut. Com
mander Arthur Bird, was sunk after 
being in collision with another of His 
Majesty’s ships off the Gallipoli Pen
insula. At the time of the collision 
she had on board about 250 men, in 
addition to the crew. One hundred 
are reported missing.

The Hythe was a merchant vessel, 
taken over by the Admiralty for 
naval use. She was a steamer of 509 
tons gross, and built in 1905.

cidII THE MEETING of the Patriotic as
i f aiThe Association advertised for 

this Monday evening has been 
postponed until MONDAY' next, 
November 8th, at 8 p.m., in the 
Board of Trade Building.

By order,

m ly1

; »:

: -O- Fire Saturday tylinII
Your truly,

(Signed) A. STEEL-MAITLAND.Cut With Glass tilRoss,
tliI! i «■
pcWhile repairing a pane of glass in 

the window of his house, Rossiter’s 
Lane, yesterday

Our brand of Kerosene is “Bri
testlite.” Ask your dealer for it. 
P. H. COWAN, Importer.

I sh
plafternoon, an old 

man, named John Reid suffered a 
painful accident. He cut one of hi§ 
hands severely when it came into 
contact with the glass and then went 
to P. O'Mara’i^ Pharmacy, where Dr. 
O’Connell was called, and had to in
sert four stitches in the wound to 
close it.

V. P. BURKE, 
Hon. See.

ano o oct29,3iUse “Britestlite” Kerosene Oil. 
P. H. COWAN, Importer.

wOur Boys Doing eff

Good Work■ viPublic Auction.
On Tuesday Next, at 

11 o’clock,

<>■ o m;:Maggie Sullivan Serbs Will Fight
To the Last Man

wliWe have been shown so many let
ters from boys at the Dardanelles 
who are in our Regiment that

I Storm Swept ca
vaitThe well-known coasting schooner 

“Maggie Sullivan” which plies 
tween here and Fogo, we learn by 
the Fogota, while going North Friday 
morning was hit by a sudden and vio
lent squall and had her mainmast, 
main topmast, main boom, mainsail 
and foretopmast càrried away and 
swept overboard and lost, and after 
must difficulty thé vessel reached 
Fogo M^ere she is now getting at
tention.

mbe, would be utterly impossible to give 
details in the space which we have

J^ARIS, Oct. 31.—Doctor Vesnitcli, 
the Serbian Minister to France, 

being informed of various reports 
concerning developments in the Bal
kans, hc^s issued a statement, in 
which he said:

“The Serbian Army, assured of the 
aid of the Allies, will fight to the last 
mail. Its chiefs are confident of the 
future, despite the efforts of the ad
versary attacking on three fronts.”

-»
tliThe Fogota Hereso

available. Suffice it to say that they 
are great friends with the Australians 
who are delighted with them and con
sider them to be as good as the vet
erans of many battles, and are lost 
in admiration of their coolness, stead
iness and bravery under fire.

Some say that in one or two in
stances promotions for bravery have 
occurred on the field. The casualties 
we already know of have been re
ferred to by many in their letters, and 
the wounded have shown remarkable 
pluck and stoicism and are cheerful 
and hopeful. Our boys are a credit 
to old Terra Nova.

We have a splendid stock of 
Ferro, Gray, Fulton and Meitz & 
Weiss Kerosene Motor Boat En
gines, spark coils and all repair 
parts. A. H. MURRAY, Bowring’s 
(Jove.—oct!9,10i

inAt The Residence of Win. Martin,
(At the premises of J. A. Bown,

South Side.)

SITTING ROOM—1 new piano and 
stool, 1 sofa, 1 carpet square, rugs, 
canvas curtains and pictures.

stair carpet, canvas, 
window blinds and poles, and pic
tures.

NO. 1 BEDROOM—U chest ct 
drawers, 1 wash-stand, 1 toilet set, 
1 new brass bedstead and spring,, 
canvas and carpet.

NO. 2 BEDROOM—1 folding bed
stead, 1 large wooden bedstead and 
spring, 2 chest of drawers, 1 wash- 
stand and toilet set, canvas, etc.

NO. ,3 BEDROOM—Curtains, poles, 
etc., window blinds, floor canvas, 1 
door curtain, 4 quilts and 4 blankets.

clothes
wringer (new), 1 bread mixer (new), 
1 meat mincer (new), enamel ware 
and kitchen utensils.

The S.S. Fogota, Capt. Dalton, ar
rived here at 8.30

o in
yesterday

from the North with a full cargo of 
fish and casks.

a.m. The schr. Astrea left Bonne Bay 
Saturday for Fleet ward, England, 
with 735,000 qtls salt bulk fish, ship
ped by Buckworth & Co.

“i
si
th

x She had it fine going dowm, but 
from Greenspond to here Saturday, 
she had the full benefit or the storm 
which prevailed, and the run, ordin
arily done in 13 hours, occupied 24 
hours. She made all ports of call 
and brought 24 sajhpon and about 30 
steerage passengers.

-------------o-- ■ i i

ai:-»
0 b;r The Portia From West The schrs. “Miss Morris” and 

“Blodwin” are loading fish at Munn’s, 
Hr. Grace, for Gibraltar for orders.

HALL—1
W

in♦ oThe S.S. Portia, Çapt. J. Kean, ar
rived here from the westward at 9.30 
last night The had it fine going west 
but stormy, foggy and wet coming 
this way, though the ship made a 
good run. She bought a large freight 
and the passengers were:—

Messrs. S. Spencer, O. Hickey, J. 
H Mahar, J. Day, E. Flemming; Mes
dames Jas. Locky;er, T. H. Grandy, S. 
Gibbons ; Misses M. Hallett, A. M. 
Gibbons in saloon, and 80 vn steer
age: ~ c • .<

WYoung Woman Astray Japanese Festivities0 a
The S. S. Erik arrived in port yes

terday at 10 a.m. after a run of 2 1-2 
days from Sydney with a full load of 
coal and a supply for her own bunk
ers for the sealfishery.

Annie Carrigan- aged 19 years, ser
vant with Mrs. Kendall of Living
stone Street, here a few days from 
Placentia, went to 9 o’clock mass yes
terday aqd being a stranger to the 
city missed her w^y back home and 
wandered about thfe streets, finding 
herSelf at the Western Fire Station 
at noon. She was greatly frightened, 
but Sgt. Reardon who lives near her 
mistress, with permission of Capt. 
Kean, and much to her relief, took the
girl home.

■ ;

a î:
'J'OKIO, Oct. 31.—The brilliant cele

bration to-day of the birthday of 
Emperor Coshihito ushered in the; 
coronation season, the most notable 
event which will occur on Nov. 10, 
when the Emperor will formallyy ac» 
cede the throne of Nippon.

The Emperor gave luncheon at the 
palace to the royal princes and prin
cesses, and the diplomatic corps to
night.

w
ed

All kinds of raw furs bought by 
Nfld. Exchange, at 276 Water St. T

emo-
♦ Kerosene and Gasolene. P. H. 

COWAN, Importer.
♦ a

Kyle’s Passengers ROSSLEY’S THEATRE 
As this is the farewell week of the 

most marvellous act ever seen here, 
there will be lots of surprises for 
the patrons, as those elver -artistes 
have a great number of clever novel
ties to show yet and Miss Atlantis 
will'also gi/ve some of her wonderful 
dances. There is a delightful West
ern drama in two parts, “The Pillag
ers of the Forest,” “A Hatful of 
Trouble, a screaming funny Keystone 
comedy. A delightful Mutual Week
ly and other great pictures. Next 
week the greatest Irish comedy team 
in the Vaudeville business, singing, 
dances and sketches, also a very 
clever female Impersonator—Carroll 
and Eilor, the people Mr. Rossley has 
tried so hard to get.

«► a
The members of the Holy Name 

Society will hold a concert in their 
rooms to-night and it promises to be 
à very enjoyable affair. A email ad
mission fee Avili be charged.

fThe Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques 7.20 a.m. yesterday, with the 
following passengers—R. Walsh, D. 
Steele, C. W. Kinch, Lieut. Niesloff, 
Commr. H. Bickleshoff, R. A. Isner, 
Miss V. Matthews, Miss Effie Mc
Donald, Rev. J. and Mrs. Nurse, G. 
Bell, T. M. Connolly, G. Pike. 0 >
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Letter From Oporto
la

KITCHEN—1 stove, 1 th♦
L Greek King at Salonika0

VsThe Board of Trade, Saturday had 
the" following from Lind & Conto, 
Ojmrto:—

“Arrivals are coming forward 
rather freely, but the demand con
tinues good and we think all will be 
wanted. Prices are being main
tained.”

»■ o — ■
When at the next baseball 

match, whether as spectator, play
er or umpire, try a stick of Coca- 

Gum. If you are a spectator, 
I add to your interest, and.if 
té a player it will help you to

By the Portia there arrived two 
patients for the Hospital, one from 
Bonne Bay and the other from Sal- 
monier. Mr. E. Whiteway looked af
ter them. *

Prohibition JgERLIN, Oct. 31.—The Oversea Ag
ency to-night gave out the follow

ing from Athens :
“King Constantine of Greece has 

arrived at Salonika. _ He was receiv
ed by Prince George and the authori
ties. The general staff of the Entente 
troops were not present, in accord
ance with the King’s desire.”

M. A. BASTOW, 
Auctioneer.

e Committee■If
If you want a Ferro Kerosene 

Engine call at A. H. MURRAY’S 
demonstrating room, Bowling’s 
Cove.—oct 19,1 Oi

oct30,2i .
!

0- \\TANTED—A position as
W HOUSEMAID, reference. 

Apply to “A.B.C.,” this office.

A MEETING; of 
***■• members of: the Prohibition 
Comjnittee will be held in the
BoartI of Trade Rooms on MON
DAY evening néxt, 1st proximo, 
at half-past eight o’clock. Will 
you please atten<J?

; ALEX. A. PARSONS, 
Ho*. Sec. Gen. Com.

Executive The Colonial Secretary has re
ceived a message from the Regimental 
Office in London, saying, that 1303 
Private Chesley Mercer has been dis
charged from Hospital fit for service. 
The many friends of the young soldier 
will be glad to hear of his recovery.

SI1
We extend to Rev. Dr. Fenwick 

sincere congratulations on the im
portant appointment he has received 
to the superintendency of Methodist 
Missions In the Colony, wishing him 
at the same time a long and prosper
ous career in his important depart
ment of the churche’s work.

i£# -.
TXT ANTED-Immediately

V ’ Doctor for Change Islands 
and nearby settlements. Position 
valued from $2500 to $3000, in
cluding medicine. Apply to W. B 
EARLE, Secretary Committee.— 
oct6,12i,eod

, a■o

Matter Omitted p
♦ 46.

it oBritestlite Kerosene offered at 
lowest prices by P. H. COWAN, 
Import^

We advise trappers to send their 
furs to Newfoundland Fox Ex
change.

Owing to abnormal pressure on 
our space to-day a deal of interest
ing local matter had to be omitted.
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